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bJerving the Municipality of Central Saanich, the Gulf Islands, North Saanich and the Village of Sidney




TO VOTE ON DECEMBER 7
Second Pelllloii ilecelwed 
By Comicil For Entry
Provincial department of 
health will be asked to take 
over the seweage problem in 
Ganges, to check individual 
septic tanks in the affected 
marshy area, and to exercise 
its authority to compel own­
ers of faulty drainage sys­
tems to put them in efficient 
working order.
This decision was reached at an 
executive meeting of Salt Spring- 
Island Chamber of Commerce after 
members had given close attention 
to a detailed report by Arthur Young 
of the sanitation survej^, conducted 
at the request of the chamber, by 
department of health officials. Also 
■worMng on the survey with health 
officials were chamber members 
Dr. T. Jansch, W. T; D. Jones and 
Mr. Young.
Mr. Young outlined a proposed 
sewage disposal plan requiring an 
approximate capita! expenditure of 
•iSTS,000. Capital and maintenance 
costs would be raised by means of 
. a rental system and frontal tax on 
property in the most settled part 
of Ganges.
As only 20 per cent of tire proposed 
■taxable area is actually affected by 
the sewage problem,. members ex- 
j' -pressed; a- firmb opinion i that ^ The 
price of a disposal system would be 
/ too high, and would have to be shar­
ped; on ^ an ihequitaWe basis ,tq‘ meet 
/ the cost.
'-VSEEkvALTERNATIVE
Second petition has been received by Sidney village council lor 
Uie entr.v into the municipality of a neighboring area.
That area lying to the north of the village boundary and approxi­
mately enclosed by Kings. Amelia and Melissa has submitted a 
petition which was accepted by the council on Tuesday.
First readings of (he by-law which covers the expansion of the 
village boundaries to take in this district as well as the Wciler- 
Frost area to the south were given by the council at that time.
The by-law will be presented to the ratepayers of the village for 
their approval on December 7 at the time of the municipal elections. 
Ratepayers of the municipality must signify Uieir consent before 
the baundarics can be extended.
Tlie population of the village, if the two petitions are successful, 
will be in the neighborhood of 2,300. Village Clerk A. W. Sharp, 
reported on Tuesday evening.
PARADE AT TO SERVICE MILITARY MACHINES
BRENTWOOD
-Annual Christinas parade will be 
featured at Brentwootl on December 
](). The parade was established sev­
eral years lago with considerable 
success. Numbers of local merchants 
and organizations prepare floats for 
the parade, jwhile individual young­
sters dress up for the occasion.
Santa Claqs is featured among the 
entertainers;and the parade termin­
ates at the; community hall with 
treats for children.
Falr@f A¥latl®n Tn Expand
As i^ew ©peratl®!! Planned
—Acquire New Hangar At Airport
Handful Of Dolls
F@ir Inter Sidney ¥lilage 
Eiectien Pktiire At Meeting
,, Chpijman Horellsaid i.sbme;.
•ScliWri ’lis"'definitely'': necei^libhT'is;' fi itely;; ssary 
some . alternative to; the;' proposed 
;; plan must be found.;
■ Mr. Young, in his report, stated 
■that dye put down two: toilets had 
I seeped almost immediately into'-an 
adjacent ditch. Several other sep­
tic tanks were in almost, as bad epn- 
;'^':dition. ■ ■
The affected land has a high water 
; table, Mr. Young said, and residents 
have difficulty maintaining satisfac­
tory drainage. The survey group 
was of the opinion that several own- 
er.s were making little, if any. at­
tempt to combat the problem.
The letter to the department of 
heaUli will express the appreciation 
of the chamber for the survey, Mr. 
Young was also thanked for his re­
port and his extensive; work on the 
/'■'problem.■■,'
Four candidates will be fielded by 
the Sidney Ratepayers’ Association 
for three vacancies on the village 
council in the annual municipal elec­
tion on December 7. One vvill con­
test the chairman’s seat while three 
will be nominated for two-vacancies 
as commissioners. An .election is 
thus'assured.; . ' ;
At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
association on; Friday, evening, it 
was learned that Dr. C. H. Hem- 
mings, who has served as chairman 
of the municipal body during the 
past five years, will retire at the. 
end, of this year.
A: A. Cormack, who has served for 
over three years on the council, will 
be nomipated;by the association to 
succeed Dr; Henimings.^^^ ; ;
,; Terms of Cqmniissioners Mrs. M; 
Roberts and Mr. Cormack are com-; 
pletedlat the;end'of the current:year. 
Mrs, Roberts agreed to serve for, an­
other; term, however 6 The asspei: 
fatiohcaccordihgljt-endorsed-her/can: 
didature::and: will also' nbminate: T; 
A.: Aiers :and J. :G./Mitchell. The 
former serveci one previous terrh as 
a commissioner, whilelthe latter: is 
a Jiewcomer to yillagetpolitics, ;Mr. 
Aiers: is a;retired federal civil ser­
vant .Mr. Mitchell, a long: term resi-.
dent of Sidney, w'as head of Mitchell 
and Anderson Lumber Co. Ltd., for 
many years. He is presently a trus­
tee of Sidney Waterworks ,District.
. Nomination day is officially No- 
A'ember 27.
New ora of development and employment faces the 
Fairey Aviation Co. of Canada Ltd. at its Patricia Bay 
plant. Accordine; to an announcement by Esquimalt- 
Saanich M.P. George Chatterton, the company wih com­
mence a new military program next spring, handling the 
servicing of R.C.A.F. aircraft. To provide accommodation 
for the project, the Patricia Bay firm will extend its opera­
tions by the acquisition of the department of transport 
hangar, with extensive new maintenance equipment.
Here’s an armful of dolls for the orpnans oi Hong fs.uiig. , Tin2ie; are 
1.5 doils, theione in: the middle; is the chairman of the drive-organized by 
the’ Kinette Club of Sidney. She is Mrs., J. T, Sykes, .2198 Queens Ave. 
The dolls were made by the Kinettes for the .Unitarian Service Committee.
The company already operates the 
most extensive machine shop on 
Vancouver Island and possesses fa­
cilities for fabrication far beyond 
any hitherto established on Vancou­
ver Island.
The Esquimau - Saanich M.P. 
visualizes a considerable expansion 
in employment at the local plant. .
Capacity for servicing military 
machines will be doubled by the new 
venture. An expansion of about a 
half million dollars is anticipated.
The switchover to military ma­
chines will also provide better all­
round facilities for handling other 
work, said the member, and the 







LEAVES FOR RRAZIL 
Dr, Patricia .Johnston, who gradu­
ated in medicine from U.B.C. in 
iOdfl, and who ha.s been interning at 
an Ontario hospital for the last year, 
left her home on West Saanich Road 
wiiere .she has been visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Smith, to 
travel via New York to Brazil 
Her trnvel.s will take her to Rio 
de Janeiro, Sno Paulo, .nnd Brazilin, 
the new capital,
Dr, Johnston received part of her 
eduention : in Ihi.s, di.strict lind latiu’ 
nttonded St. M argaret 
Viet-orln.
seliool in
: : Although no candidates have an­
nounced tliernselves for the elections 
in this district, other than in the'Vil­
lage of Sidney, there will be five 
.seats on the board of Gidf Lslands 
School DistricU four on Saanich 
Scliool District and four on; Central 
Saanicli council. .
In the Gulf Islands trustees whose 
terms are reaching their clo.se at tlic 
end of the year are Chnirmnn 
(h orge M. Ileinekey and J. G, Reid, 
North Salt Siiring; Douglas Dane, 
.South Salt Spring; J. N. Campbell, 
SaUirna and L. .J, Hawkins, May no, 
All seats, wjUi tlie exception of tlial 
filled from .lames Island, will be fill- 
«! hv an election at. large in Saan­
ich /Seliool iDlstricl. ,' Ill: tlie Gulf 
seals : will he. tilled )iy 
inililic meetings.
; Duildihg permits issued for the 
month of': October in the North Saarir 
ich Community Planning Area No. 5, 
;total .$38,820, reports W. R. Cannon, 
building inspector.
■';'ibfThis';Sufe;$35;900;is";the;’estim-; 
ated cost :of three dwellings Of fam­
ily unit size.; The sum of $1,200 is 
for an/alteration to a building at the 
Sidney School Board,-with a further; 
$1,000 for an addition to an existing 
ciweliing, ’,■:;'
The remaining amount covers a 
carport and miscellaneous work in­
cluding plumbing and a toolshed.
Remembrance Day parade will be 
staged at the Cenotaph in Sidney 
on Saturday.
Veicrans, veterans’ families and the 
■armed- forces ■will ;be; in attend­
ance with local; Scouts,^/ 
l,.Guides and Brownies..
The; parade will form up ah Sidney 
; Post 'Office to move; off: ’ to the 
V Memorial Park on Beacon Ave. . A' 
number of groups will parade at
r To a.m. to be ready for the 10.30 
fall-in.
At the park the service be con- 
: ducted ; by Rev. C. H. Whitmore 
and Rev' Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch.
Parade marshal • will be Roy; Tutte.
;. In the event of inclement;weather. 
; the; service ■will; be : held within 
Sanscha Hall, with the parade 
: falling;in at 10.40 a.ni.;; ; ; ;
Chamber
Supports





System To Be Handed Oyer
, (.ifliciaMinntJing over of Uie stri'ct 
liglifing system in Brentwood to the! 
vniinieipnl council will toko pioce on j 
Timmlny iiKirning, wlien Reeve R, 
G, loe <if Oeninil. Sannicli, will ac- 
copL tlie syfitem from W. J. CcK'krili, 
president of CenlTfil Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce, Also taking part 
in tlie official transfer will be Coim-
Tlie following is tlie metenrologioal 
record for the week endint! Nov. 5, 
luriiiHhed by tlie Dominion Exiieri-
rnetilal Station;
SAANICHTON.:.
Maximum l.um, (Oei. 811 
Min'iimim inn. C'ov. t'
Minimum on: the grass : 









cillor A. G, Vickers,
The .‘itiVet llRlita went Inio' opern 
tion. on Friday, wlu.ui t.lie filial eon-, 
neclJon was made, , , Covering all of 
BronItvoiMi from Uie;'walerfroni east; 
U> West Saanieli ltoad, and between 
Vcrtlier and Boiivemito Aye.: , the 
lighted area IkuisIs 30 iiglitw in(,;liu.l-, 
ing four original nnils wliiTt havCj 
iioesTi converted to the more modern 
style of ti’Xlurr.*, j
Couneillor Vickers npixuirs ns both, 
durmber repre.seiitntive* and coiincil l 
member, In hifi eonuection with tlie! 
chambur, Couneillor Viekcrn was the j 
driving toree behind tin' ni.'W lighlfni', 
av'fitem, Hit elinirw:! i.he eliamber j 
comnviitce which eairipaigiied mri. 
'street lighting,' Connetllor , Vickers' 
alBO led 'the eanvass of, the raiepay 
ers of tlie (li.strJ(;l,
'Pl,FASIVG' I'lFFRCT " ' :
; Alie offcoUi of fliO' lighting, ftyit-cm | 
liavw already been fell. In adilitioa i 
to die rcHident;* mf: the area who,
r Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce favons an extension of day­
light saving time time in British 
Coliimliia to coincide wth the oper­
ation in the State of Wa.shington.
On Monday evening the chamber 
received a communication from the 
Victoria Clinmber of Commerce a.sk- 
ing for eiidorsiition of its plea for 
itierensed dnyliglii time. It. was ex­
plained tliat in B.C, tlio .summer 
time program tcrminnte.s at the end 
of Soptemher, wliilo in l.lie neiglibor- 
nig Si.ale ol Waslniiglon dayiiglit 
time conlinues until the end of 
'.October,": ■ '■ ■■; ''
The clinmbor decided Hint it was 
largely a question of a figlit between 
llio tourist; industry on , the one side 
and ' farmers and paront.s on the 
■ntlioiv
Property Solti
Well knowitBeacon Aye. eonimer- 
cial liloel! ; wliicli iiV oeenpied by 
Eli/.abctIis’:,:Rl.vle SIuip:1iij(i> Corni.sh 
l-jlirnry liiiK been sold by Harolrl and 
Rowena Fox to Aitliiir IL Ha]),
Mr,, Ilall is an eiiiiiloyeu of tlie 
provincial 'poverinneiit and die son 
of A. F, Hall of Sidney,
.1. G. MITCHEI.I.
'bitti , 111'ldel by'‘lie
■'.; TAXAIEFUNDKIE'
Taxes on tlie .SeoulMall in .Sidney, 
anionntlng to $'l(l,i:), Aidll lie n.d'iind- 
ed, On Tue.sday evening, Sidney vil­
lage eoiiiieil decided |,o,make tlie re­
fund in aeeordance witli the policy 
estalili.slied several yeai's ago.
Is a juvenile recreation program 
such as dint envisaged by Sanscha 
and the Y.M.-Y.W.G.A; needed in 
Sidney and North Saanich?
On Wednesday evening last week 
tlii.s question was carefully tlireshed 
out at a .special meeting between 
ropresentalives of the Victoria 
youth group and members of the Sid­
ney commilloo,
The program was estnbli.sliod la.st 
year on a trial basis, wlion a coiv 
.sidornblo number of .voungsters en­
rolled. The trial period was offered 
vyitliout any iniliarcliargc.
The .second plia.se of Uie program 
was nponod several weeks ago with 
Clinrles Hiilior as instructor, The 
basis of fei's enlled for an enrolment 
of 10(1 eliildron in order to meet tlie 
costs of the program. Last, week 
the eiirolinoiit stood at 18.;;
, The cqniiiiittoe iindortnok an niin- 
ly.sks of the .situation by meiiiis of .n 
'telephone .survey of families; en*; 
rolled 111 the previoii.s, coiir.se, Tele- 
|ilioiiisl,s : eoinnniiiiciiled with ,110 
loeal fimiilie.s, reiire.seiitiiig ,1.5j chil­
dren. ; I'l/ielv fnmily was askei.1 the 
.same questions, were tlie,v still in- 
:lcvesled in die program and if not, 
for tvlinli rensoiiH? ;
, i.,urge,si, hingie. gi'i,iiiii, 3-1 fainiliuH,
'OiMll ehildren, staled llnii, ilien,; were 
too.: many ,other: aetivities': in,: the 
eninmniiiy for their 'eliildreii, l.ln- 
eniploynn.'iit., slekiief,i« or lack of , in­
terest ranked seeoiid, with :'i!i. fiiiii- 
lles, 'I'herb; \vere‘ 20 , fninilles faced 
with transportation diffieultiea and 
,si,v iinalilo to attend owing to tla,; in- 
eoiiyenient liine.s of die program.
Kigiit fainilie.s eon,sidereil the cost 
loo high, wliile'five wore not to be 
i renelied by plume, Another live bad
already enrolled or planned to do so 
and two were not in the district to 
take advantage of the offer.
The Victoria youth group has no 
desire to offer a program in opposi­
tion to any already in operation and 
will only come ipto a community by 
invilnlion, the committee was as­
sured . If l:lie com muni ty was now 
adequately serviced witliin its, own 
bounds by wbulh programs of vari­
ous kinds, then the Y.M,-Y.W.C,A. 
will withdraw.
Steps will bo taken in the mean­
time to seek a changed time of oper­
ation It was decided to attempt tho 
prugiTiin on Sniuclay afternoon a,s an 
nltcrnalive, If tliis is not siicco.saful 
it will he a.ssiimcd that the district 
has IK) need of the type of program 
offered and it will be, withdrawn.
other Canadian. American and for­
eign contracts.
“The company has already shown 
an amazing degree of versatility in 
its approach to civil contracts,” said 
Mr. Chatterton, “and this new de­
velopment will still further assist 
its established policy of diversifica- 
,6on.” :■;.'■
Extension of the ; runway will’. ma­
terially assist the company in its de- ; 
velopments, said the member, by 
widening its scope to bid on work.
The new Ship; Construction Assist­
ance Act, whereby the federaLgov- ; 
ernment pays 40 per cent of the cost 
of construction of certain shipping, 
will also benefit the airport plant/ 
said Mr. Chatterton. ■ :
: Under this:vact the government: ; 
subsidizes the construction provided ;: 
that the; vessel is built in a Canad- ■ 
ian shipyard and operates under the ; 
Canadian: flag'for the ensuing five ^ 
years.
The' act is expected to bring a new ■ ; 
period;6f ;activityytb Victoria ship- 
yards;: The/fOrtunes of; the; aviation;; ;; 
company are1closely;linked‘With;the;, ;;:: 
shipyards and a considerable arnouht ; 
of fabrication is undertaken,here. , 
FABRICATION
The company .has specialized in 
metal fabrication during its oper­
ation here and has extended its field >: 
into automotive Tnd industrial vvorkl-5: 
Currently the; plant is building offset,: :; 
printing ; presses under ;a .contract / 
fi’orh the United States.
Already ; operating ; two ; hangars;; * 
the new development will v see the ;; 
Fairey' Company with three haiigars ; 
and the ,largest 'employer: of labor;; 
on the;airport'.";';/,''f;'/,',’/;';1 
The present T.C .A]; hangar - will be : 
taken over by Victoria Plying Club 
under lease from the federal govern­
ment.. The; club currently shares, the 
department of trahspori harigarl 
; T^ie ;m6yes/Tvill/b ■
•springwhen the new adniiiiistration 
building has been erected at the 
southern perimiter of the airport. 
Department of' transport and T.C.A, 
staffs will move into the new build-;; 
'ing.';’"'
.; ■ 'Brush Removal""';/
Letter from Frank H. Ching, Sec­
ond SL, rend at the council meeting 
on Tuesday evening called for the 
removnl of brush from the roadside 
adjacent to hi.s home. ‘
Tlio public works committee will 
ascorl.ain whotlior the offending 
growth IS on public or iirivate prop­
erty.'': ! '''"1
■.'ii;
To Be Removed From Streets
1
■■ 'K
Between Sneinicli And Fnfferii
fimNEV
lied by the Ivie 
l.il'.’ir.iori, Deprirtmerii of 
for the wii'ek ending Nov 
Maximum tom. (Oct. 31' , 
Miiiiniuin tem. (Nov; -1) 
Mean tomporaturd.:
1 Teelli>t.rittoii iUttChCfl) 










.mynintlon of fitryet liglitljig .system, 
vlHitorr. Iviive exprei.ised their plouii- 
uw at ttio iiuiovaiion,
CiiamliiM' wfifv tohl oirMonday eve­
ning til a1. a Vaueouvt'M- lsl.iiKl Conch 
Ittne driver had eomirnnidi.'d Uie 
i'oiTimiintty on its aw! had
.|,hti{ ; HrentwiHKi. ;iltKike(l 
'''mngnWlceril'" from .the Miilaliat,
1 Refipleiidciil ill a ninv taal.i;)! paint,I iior hull nvi'i'lianh'il and her miieliiiv 
lory Id the pink (if eoiidltimi. M.V. 
j (,;y I'h'C’lt enme "liomo’:', nii Momli'iy,
I She ai led mil. on Tiieaday morning 
.si'rving ihe Fiittord-,Sw,(U'l./, Bay link 
1 frii' ' lie>- iK>u> On'iici'K B C Toll 
J Aiitliority Ferry ,S(‘rvic'r', 
j Tlnv *:t.oiil lillle aliip, isfuiior V(.'.',si'l 
rill service in ilmsie watt'rs,, i.s now 
' ! !-:r-rving her littli owner r-iiricd slii'* wmi 
Immehed in Tacoinn in 
Gulf Islands Ferry Co, 
wim iiurehaf'.ed hy the Authority two
;i(tw\va;i!!<T) whore a romplele uantl-; 
d machine ,Hliop is niiornicd liy her




r(...''iivliMcini'-'l rmd ']U’!t.>,i,''.f| n
colors as la'-r' Iiigt,ter .sisters,
. and Tfiawwansem .
|':Vi:Tri:uAN'sKii‘i'EU'! ■
Or) l-p-iml;,;; 'r)"'r’''’V;': '’"lipt ("t A
I Matnie, who sailed her longer, mid 
, (isriher limn, anyone (!l.':a*i proeoeded
; Coinred lights oil Ileneoii Aye. 
linve lieini eoinUmined liy (he pro- 
vliieinl elvelrlcnl jiiKpi'etor, /
On Tuesday mveiilng .Sidney VU- 
Inge eoiinell lieard n report from 
(lie Inspeetor's office limt the 
lights liad lieeii inspected and 
feiiiid defeelive,
Village (JerU A, \V, Slimp re- 
porled ilnil (he iiiKiieelor could not 
commniileiite with llu- Chnmher of 
(.'nmmeree lieeaiise (lie ehainlier 
was a neindoiis hod,v. The com- 
niaaii'atloa ashed for (he name of 
(lie party responslhle.
The lights were pot np tempor­
arily in 11)1(1 iiiid hav(‘ l(e(-n in loea- 
(lon ever slnee.
Mr. Sluirp was Inslnieied t(>Ti!i-; 
eerlaiir tlie ownersliip of the Ilglifs 
and (oorder (hem rymoved, 1
Threat
. No iietton luiB yet; been, taken by 
the proviiK'ial guvermimiH on Uu) 
ri’']'i1’,'e‘f‘menl' ' of •i-s- twnenlh
Queens Ave. Carrying the flow of 
water froni Ilio area to tlie, south, 
Uie Valverl has, lieen a, tlireat of
rt'.nairij'- iiiva'ig; rf'-erni -■i-ifd''''''
With farther development of (lio
Mils, M, E. riOBEUTS
monllis jigo, C'y iTek was mcKireil, in 
l^iiUord Rarhor, I.iiter nhe liiiiled to
dif'itrlet west of Sldtiey, followingllU) 
n TsavAViiS'sen to liririg hi-r Imek ) eonslrnetinn of tlio new iiighway, Urn 
'home’', R. 'B. Worley, arwifittmt i village: eoiiiicil Is fearful that aiv 
ini;!, When ! i((meni) manager of the Ferry Antli- j added burden ol water wUllJinndmo 
(ttii')l,> Ud„ ; eirity. ii'iiide tlie journey ns well, ae.- a tiuinlierof Inimei'i rioar, the outlct- 
eomprmied liy repros(‘tvtativ<:'fi of; Tho government has' iicknowlt'dg
varioa!i Clmmbert of Commerce, in* i e<l ilti ■rytqK)its)bilil..v,.bu( no new, tih? 
/ , . Continued Jm Rage Six Ihid,
Const I’errles Limited mid Giilf 
Istands Navigation Ltd, have an­
nounced the terminntlon of (heir 
Gulf Islands service with the IM.V, 
Isinnd I’rIncesH, effeettve on nnil 
after Wednesdny, Nov, 15.
''riie ship will go into serviee lie- 
(ween .Solalnin, Aleel Bay, Port 
iMeNeill, Beaver Coveuml Kelsey 
Bay on Tlinrsday, Nov. '2,3, enrry* 
Ing nnlomolilles, passengers nml 
express, TUI detntls of this sclied- 
nle ivin he niiiioiineed later, 
Northwest .Shipping Ltd; have 
confirmed (hat the.v are eontlnu- 
Ing their present tienlt'e lielweett 
these.ports ante), NavemliNii,''lit,
''.':-'l”'.'"1 Surplus
.‘iklnciy is prosimrong, OivTnosdny 
evening coiincil was informed that ft 
itnrphis of $2fl,00i) wm expected by 
iht' ehwe of the year, thiHi wtrphts 
will be traniferred to the eapHnl re- 
Rerve'fimd.; ■’'




Tsartlip Di.strict of the Greater 
Victoria Region, Boy Scouts of Can­
ada, reports eight active Scout 
groups within the boundaries in the 
following communities: Royal Oak, 
Elk Lake, Deep Cove, Sidney, Brent­
wood, Prospect Lake, Cordova Bay 
and Saanichton.
There are 2.34 Wolf Cubs and 107 
Boy Scouts with 38 leaders active in 
the district.
District Commissioner for the 
Tsartlip District is VV. H. Gibson and 
the president is D. R. Cook.




Regular monthly meeting of St.
{ Paul’s United Church W.A. was held 
j in the church parlor Wednesday 
afternoon, Nov. 1, with Mrs. Dawson 
j in the chair.
j The devotional reading w'as given 
i by Mrs. W. Brown, her theme, “h. 
Good Neighbor”. Twenty members 
were present.
Financial report of the bazaar 
held October 21 was heard, which 
proved a very successful event. Next 
meeting will be December 6 which 
will be in the form of a Christmas 
party, all circles included.
The meeting closed with the miz- 
pah benediction, after which a no­
hostess tea was served.
IN AND
SIDUliV HARDWARE LTD
BEACON at FIFTH. PHONE: GRi5-2712
We Carry a
Line of
Come In and See 
The New Items!
SPECIAL .. . DRYER 
JHSTALLATiON 
OFFER
All Electric Clothes 
Dryers purchased 
by November 1 5, 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEt,
Dr. E. H. Lawson has returned 
from the Veterans’ Hospital in Vic­
toria, much improved in health. Dr. 
Lawson resides with his daughter, 
Mrs. C. W. Baker, Admiral Road.
After undergoing surgery at Rest 
Haven Hospital, Mrs. M. Warner 
has returned to her home on Lovell 
Ave. ,
After spending two years in the 
north country, Derek Godwin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Godwin, Beau­
fort Road, sailed Friday on the 
“Canberra” for Australia.
Sqdn.-Ldr. and Mrs. O. B. Philp, 
of Toronto, are staying at the home 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bartley S. Philp, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sqdn.-Ldr. Philp under­
went surgery about a month ago and 
has since been convalescing at his 
parents’ home.
Stanley Moulton, Salt Spring 
Island, and Frank Nunn, Wains 
Cross Road are big game hunting on 
the mainland.
Miss Sandra Lougheed, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lougheed, Queens 
Ave., is returning home this week 
after spending the last three weeks 
as a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
iA. Calvert, Sixth St., recently re-! 
turned from a trip to Summerland, 
Armstrong and Vernon, B.C.
David Parlbj', of Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney, recently registered at Brit­
ish Columbia House, San Francisco.
Mrs. B. Pettigrew has returned to
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
RUMPROASTS—















The first English duke was Ed­
ward, the Black Prince, who was 
made Duke of Cornwall in 1337.
DEIGHTON^
WAiTREiOlfEi
Permanently remove.s warts and other 
funftus ftrowth on hands, face, feet, 
wllliln 3 to .S weeks. Not an acid. .\ii 
Irerbal formuiu. harmless to healrln ■ ' “'kin..
Royal Oak Pharmacy, Cunningham’s 
and all druggists. :
own
.D - PHONE: GR5-221<} 
her home on Seventh St., after being 
a patient at Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Crimson return­
ed to their home on Fifth St., after 
spending a week in Langley, visit­
ing relatives and friends.
Constable Terry Collins, of'The 
R.C.M.P. at Blairmore, Alta., is 
visiting^ his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Collins, Fourth St. He is accom­
panied by Miss Eleanor Roth, of 
Lethbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ostrom with their 
two daughters, Annette and Denise, 
Patricia Bay Highway, returned 
Wednesday after motoring to Leth­
bridge where they visited Mrs. Os­
trom’s parents and also attended the 
wedding of her sister.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Joe Flint and fam­
ily, Campbell River, were week­
end guests at the home of Mr. Flint’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Flint, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Thornley, Tow­
ner Park Road, have had as guest, 
their sister-in-law, Mrs. G. Howard, 
of Winnipeg.
F. W. Oxby and daughter, Jean, 
returned a few weeks ago after holi­
daying in Winnipeg and surrounding 
district. Mr. Oxby for many years 
farmed in the Swan Lake area and 
usually travels back every summer 
for a visit, w
He still enjoys the prairie sum­
mers and having farmed since the 
year 1900 until his retirement, he is 
quite sure that farm life is the 
I healthiest. “You worked hard, had 
lots of fresh air and enjoyed three 
good meals a day,” he said.
The Rotary Anns will hold their 
monthly meeting and social hour at 
the home of Mrs.: W. J. Wakefield, 




Remembrance Sunday church ser­
vice was held this year on Sunday 
afternoon at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. Almost 
l.oO people were present to take part 
in the impressive service.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore and Canon 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch, padres of 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch No. 
.37, jointly conducted the service, 
which opened with the presentation 
of the flags by the color party and 
the marching in of branch and auxil­
iary members in uniform.
The North Saanich band, under the 
direction of S. N. Magee, played ap­
propriate music prior to the start of 
the service and played for the sing­
ing of hymns.
Mr. Whitmore conducted the main 
part of the service, with Canon 
Vaughan-Birch delivering the ser­
mon as he urged all Christians, as 
stewards of the gospel, to spread 
tidings of peace in today’s fear-rid­
den world.
Sidney Couple Married At 
Mainland Church Ceremony
A quiet wedding joining Patricia 
Anne Calver and Harvey Walter 
Plewes, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Plewes, Fifth St., took place at 
Queen’s Church, New Westminster, 
on Saturday, Oct. 28. Rev. Evan 
Fullerton officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked charming in a 
royal blue taffeta and lace gown, 
matching hat and black accessories. 
Her corsage was of yellow roses.
The bridesmaid. Miss Cora Gould, 
of Victoria, chose a mauve colored 
suit. Her corsage was of yellow 
chrysanthemums.
Brother of the groom, Gerald 
Plewe-s,, was best man.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Treanor, Miller Road, 
Surrey. Toast to the bride was made 
by Harold Richards.
After a honeymoon in Bellingham, 
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Nn mnttf-r where you Ibok, you won’t find 3-room
Groups to equal Standard’s specials! Why? 
Because of long years of experience, knowledge
of'what YOU want, and buying practices that sitve 
YOU vnonoy V . . pluis Decorator-inspired Groupings - 
that cronto real pride for the owner. Always 
j; i choose 3-roonv groups at Standard!
^ NOW! in the D
A Choice of WALNUT. COLONIAL or 
MODERN BIRCH Bedroom Suitel
'UyiNLLTLOOM ■!;;!:: TT!"
2-Pce, Cho.slerl'iold!, Suite In a 
alioice, of (lesIgaN >, r, n Coffee - 
Toblo, 'Matching? 'End TaW 
in Arborito Wainul, Trl-Liglit 
Lajnp.s. wltlt shade and bull),
> plus .Table Lamp,;.. !■;/:• : v
iuMintiOM'(luoup T:?
★!,;:i.Pco,' Rodi’ootn! Suitif'Inv aj?. 
lino. choice) of Walnut, loagp 
Insilng ! Colonial or Modern^ 
Birch .stylo with bookoa.so bed, ! 
!Mr. mid Mrs, Drossor and 
Che.sl, idirn a .Spring-Fined 
MaI :! Spring, '2 Ifcathor ! 
Pillow.s and 2 Jkmrioir Lninps,
DtNINO ROOM (iHOUP
.'i-Pce. rlronzotoiit' Siille with 
Arborito Extension Tnlile 
L wasliablc Chnira, '
and
Total Cost . .599,00
NO DOWN
:: PAYMEOT:"'




■■W:,'.-'.! GROUP !;!'■/!; ■■■'■:•
' ’ 499" ■:
No Down Payment 
as low as
Per Month










jmd Main GuH Islcmde Per Month
President B. Winter and Secre­
tary-Manager W. Larnick, of Sidney 
Unit 302, Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans, attended a meeting of the 
provincial command at Unit 45 head­
quarters in Vancouver recently. 
The meeting decided that the annual 
convention and election of provincial 
command officers will be held in
Sidney on the last Friday and Satur­
day in January. 1962.
On November 2 the executive com­
mittee of Unit 302 met with two 
members of Branch 37, Royal Can­
adian Legion, Frank Edlington, 
Poppy Campaign chairman and Roy 
Tutte, Remembrance Day parade 
marshal. Unit 302 will assist with 
sale of poppies and the two units 
will parade as one on Remembrance 
Day.
Veterans' club premises will be 
closed until after cenotaph services 
on November 11.
On Tuesday, Nov. 7, Sidney shuffle- 
board team beat Pro-Patria B of 
Victoria 7-5, at the Army, Navy and 
Air Forve Veterans’ Club, Sidney;
Ninth Tsartlip (Saanichton) Pack- 
Cubs held a Hallowe’en party in­
stead of. their regular meeting last 
week. Games and refreshments were 
enjoyed by the boys. .
During recent weeks the following 
boys h ave been awarded their gar­
dener’s badge for work done during 
the summer: Riissell Johnson, Bobby 
Johnstone, Terr5' Bompasi Collec­
tor’s badges have been awarded to 
Charles Wilson,' Teddy : Allan and 
Ronnie Bell.
Gary Sutherland has gone up! to 
Scouts! with' the Brentwood 'trbop, 
and!: first-year!^seryice'?stars?:have! 
been!?presehted?4b (rDouglas ; Doney 
and Brian Johnson.
?.: With'!(Sidney)?Fir.st'Tsartlip packs,
' “B” ? pack ; has acquired tone! new: 
;Chum,;!!Eric! Christensbn- ?hhd? first-, 
year service':; stars have (been? pre-' 
! sellted/?to Bob Stanton,;! Bobby ?'Col-; 
well and Kent Clark.
Sidney “A’? pack : have presented 
first-year service? stars (to Gariy! 
Clark, Jody Coward,, Ronnie Mart- 
man and Philip Rbokei New chums, 
Gordie Gudmuhdson, Glen Suther­





Oiv Friday evening North Saanich 
.secondary school studehtW held their 
annual fall social functicin, For the 
finst time the junior anej senior ac­
tivities were held on the same eve­
ning. The juniors enjoyed a party 
form of entertainment from 7.30 to 
10, while the seniors held their first 
dance, a harvest hop, from 9 to 12, 
The overlapping hour, from 9 to 10, 
wns taken up by an excellent display 
of dancing arranged by G, P. Taylor 
of the Rolondo School of Dancing, 
Victoria,
Decorations featuring a harvest 
motif wore Ihe vvork of grade (tC for 
tho Juniors and grade 11 for the sen­
iors(and made an excolloijt backdrop 
to show, off the “linrvost type” cos- 
tuinos vvorn by tlie .students. Bossy, 
the? cow, cavorted around the hall 
daring intermiHsion to tlio consterna­
tion of grade 12 teaclior D, W. Robb, 
lior milkmaid. The music was by the 
loc.'il orche.sli’a, Tlte T w i s tor s, 
Crade.s HA and 9A ;provided the ro- 
ifre.shment.s for ! the Junior : group 
while grade 12 calei'ed to the seniors,
:STRAWBERRY JAM—Pure Yai’row, 48-oz. tin 89c
TOILET TISSUE—White Purex, 4 rolls....;.:..(.:..49c
LIQUID DETERGENT—Trend, 22-oz. bottle.. ;.59c
FRUIT COCKTAIL—^^Malkiri’s Fancy,
tinsfor-45c-:
■ BMZMM: BM W STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 




iqn- ; aWne ! wni ? hot ?guararitee trouble-free Wint^^ 
motqririg.\!It should be? thdrpughly :Wintenzed----fore: 
and aft. :This?calls for expert, experienced mechanics.
OUR WINTERIZING SPECIAL INCLUDES:
Inspect, Tighten Rad. : Hose 
■:,?(!(7-aCheck-Exhaust;?Systeni ?:'.!‘!'' 
"?! 8—Tune-up!,?,Engine’'?,
. , ; ? 9—Inspect Electrical System
Fan-Belt ( TO—inspect Tires
OUR NEW SERVICE:
(f^RPNT-END ALIGNMENT © WHEEL BALANCING
ly-Flusli ? Cooling(System'
2- ;-Pressure: Test (System (
3— Install?Anti-Freeze ' (
v4—Check (Theirnostat
24-Hpur Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
Anprlican Ladies 
Set Plans For 
Christmas Sale
, At the regular, monihly ineel,ing of 
.SI, Androvv’f) Guild lu;ld recently in 
tlur parLsIi hall, two new inembcrs 
j wen.' welcomed lo tlie grou|'), Mrsu- 
, C, n. Oi'ine and Mi'.s, J, ,S, Rivor.s, 
i . Arrangemenl.s were made for the 
j ropincomoat ef eei'tuin of tlio ehoir 
‘ ve.stmentfi, !
t l''lnnl i)lan.H wei'umade for the 
' uaild Christma.H Imi'nar to be held 
' ill Saii.whn Rail, .Sidney, on Salur- 
. dny, ,Nov. 18. laiili ;il 2 |i.m.
* The r,iimeruii:-i stalls will fenl ure 
l(aiulii,:\'iiiui ,sniuil)leme t'hriNluins 
' /tiving, home r’eriking, garden pro 
: I (iiice,: Cliri,simi)si .diH'oratlona, .white 
: ,ele]»lnint and jeweler,v,
''tV'a v'il! h/' cotMu-K-l t1-|,,Aiifd)'atU Ou,
,|(aflprnooiv-
! (VIi’M, !,G, 11, R.'ifu.se .will bn! in 
I eliarge of the te,aroom .with memhersH
j ;The;dugt.)nf; in ivmarine animal be- 
I longing la the .sea cow,s, that liver, in 
I the border waters of Anstrnlin, the 
J Inman Ueean. and the Red Hon. It 
11.11 nhmwt human in outline, nntl it is 
; siiplio.wd that the meminitl myth 
’ Uth told , by Arab : seamen aro.'io 
fmm seeing .thin'erenture (
Honolulu, Hawaii
16- day .excursion ,$250 
Mexico City




17-day excursion $397 
.lainniea
17-day excursion $36(1 
Bermuda




17-dny excursion $-t27 
Shine,V,
Australia , ; $1,008 
Auckland, New 
Zealand .. $931,2(1 
From Vielorin by 
AIK and return. 
Eeonomy Class.
This WINTER, by Air GO
WHERE IT’S WARM and
SUNNY! From BLANEYIS
you're only a Few Hours
Drop in today, Learn hovv you: can enjoy 
th(.,se laiid.s of .sunny skit’$, balmy air, friend­
ly people, BLANEY’S travel counsellor.? will 
give you all tho facts , , , show you beautiful 
color folders . . . make your hotel and pn.s.s- 
iige l e.sorvuuuns , . . lake care ol everyUnng 
-visas, passports, etc. With Blaney’s, all 
that's loft for you to do is enjoy yourself, 
Ja-st pack your bags. By plane you’ll bo! 
there in a matter of hour.s. Fdovun travel 
c ian.sellor.s—38 years in the bu.siness—-is vour 
, a,s,3ur(mco - of a happy trip, well plmmod,
DLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
!l'2l» Douglas .Street EV 2-72.11
1416 Sixth St., New Westminster.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Plewes and son, Gerald, Mr. 
Calver and son. John, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Norbury, Mr. and Mrs. Don Nor- 
bury and Ron Brown, all of Sidney; 
Miss Cora Gould, of Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Richards, New West­
minster; Mrs. Ted Treanor, North 
Surrey; Mrs. D. Allen and Nick 
Nichelles, of Burnaby, B.C.
Cornelius Conway Felton (1807- 
1862) an American scholar who be­
came president of Harvard did much 
to popularize Latin and Greek. Sev­
eral translations and school editions 
of Greek authors are to his credit.
BOMB’S SMJLQW 
OF EE/iUTY
HATH SHAPING and STYLING 
PERMANENTS and 
COLORING
GR.5-1694 - 2423 Amelia .Ave.
BAKERY
Ltd.
Try our fresb cakes anci 





— GANGES. B.G. — 
Phone 117
.t h!e;:A('T:R-e
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 pm. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 





WII MWWM.IWH viMvaa .Duuuuv) )IU>U1III Viumt WK
Miiiiftr-iwfiaGiuiiSMM 4 ti Uj<v4 Vrtfi jTd J PWi tr 0»-n ln,iio ■!*AI Art * •is^HMlCULOli
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
NOV. 13 - 14 - 15
AMiOTFULLOFmi
IAN CARMICHAEl AUSTAIR SUA
: A llON INIIRNAtlONAI. RRIAti OlAIVlIllHO lY*)••• rim auTDiitraif at tanam iTO.
The Gem has Gift Itnnks of 
'I'heati’e 'rieUets suitable for 
Christmas or IMrtlidny Pre­
sents now on sale at the box 
office.
" . --FREE! '
FOR THE PRICE OF i 
Yog Sir, that's what we’re 
offering each Monday night! 
Tt’.s an entertainment bargain 
that can’t be boat!
For each paid adult admia- 
.•dbn, 2 people will bo admit­
ted I That’,s every Momlay 





2-lb. cellc bag.s. . _ ^...  .
g CUT MIXED PEEL—16-oz.......„37c S







'8"Oz, :37c f 
- 27c 1
I); SHELLED ALMONDS--8.0/..! ..49c
STRAWBKKHY'JAM—:^ eCc
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SATURDAY, NOV. 11 
REMEMBRANCE DAY,
Wednesday, November 8, 1%1. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
i WHAT’S ON TONIGHT? at
Coinmnllf Hal!
Cor. Shiggett Road and Wallace Drive - Brentwood 
President: Ted Holloway — Secretary: Mrs. M. Peard 
THURSDAY, NOV. 9 to WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15




Tuesday, Nov. 14 
Wednesday, Nov. 15 -
Badminton—Ladies’ afternoon ...,. .2.00- 4.00 p.m.
Badminton—Intermediate ________ 2.00- 4.00p.m.
Badminton—Family night . .. - ......... .7.00-11.00 p.m.
Basketball-Boys—Pre-Midget ......... 6.30- 7.30 p.m.
Boys—Midget ......... . 7.00- 8.00 p.m.
Boys—-Bantam ............ 8.00- 9.00 p.m.
Men—Senior ........... .......9.30-11.00 p.m.!
Badminton—Senior .................7.30- 11.00 p.m.
Basketbell—Girls—Pre-Midget   6.30- 7.30p.m.i
Girls—Midget ..... ___7.00- 8.00 p.m. j
Girls—Bantam ......... .. 8.00- 9.00 p.in.




Councillor A. G. Vickers, of Cen­
tral Saanich, is outclassed by his 
wife when it comes to bowling.
Last week a party of Brentwood 
bowlers attended Loonier Lanes in 
Saanich to see Mrs. Vickers roll a 
342 game. Included in the score 
were eight straight strikes.
Councillor Vickers is silent in re­
spect of his own prowess on the 
alleys.
Chamber ii Eager T® Ce-operat©
'k
Warm Reply Comes After Long Delay
SAANICHTON
Co-operation with other Chambers 
of Commerce is the keynote of Cen­
tral Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
membership agreed on Monday eve­
ning.
ilENTWOOO
The South Saanich Anglican Men’s 
Club are holding an open meeting on 
Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 8 p.m. in the 
parish hall. Mr. Seymour will give 
an illustrated talk on pur provincial 
parks. Refreshments will be served 
and all members are cordially invit­
ed to attend and bring their friends.
St. Stephen’s W.A. held the regu­
lar monthly meeting in the parish 
hall on Wednesday, Nov. 1. A dona­
tion was made to the Primate’s 
World Relief Fund and a further sum 
added to the St. Stephehn’s W.A. 
Centennial Fund. Plans were made 
for the fall tea and bazaar to be held 
in the parish hall on Saturday, Nov. 
25. There will be stalls of home 
cooking, needlework, white elephant 
and a Christmas tree for the chil-
The question arose following a re­
port in The Review recently con­
cerning communications between 
the chambers. Retiring president of 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce, A. R. Spooner, stated 
several weeks ago that his letters to 
local chambers had not been 
answered.
Mr. Spooner received a prompt 
reply from Central Saanich. Fol­
lowing is the reply, over the signa­
ture of Roderick Price Davies, secre­
tary:
“At a meeting of the executive 
council of the Central Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce, on the 30th of this 
month, considerable discussion was 
given to an article which appeared 
in the recent issue of The Review, 
which specifically concerns lack of
co-operation between our various 
chambers.
“It is with considerable regret 
that we note the apparent omission 
to reply to your letter, nevertheless, 
we hasten to do so now.
“We of this chamber wish to 
evidence in the friendliest terms our 
wishes towards mutual success in 
sharing the common problems of 
our areas. In working towards this 
goal may I therefore reiterate the 
sincere expressions of altruism, and 
good fellowship, evidenced at our 
council meeting, and a wash to co­
operate to the utmost in future com­
mon endeavors. To the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber, together 
with the Chambers of Commerce on 
the Gulf Islands our guarantee of 
unity, always”.
The hallowe’en party, sponsored 
by the Community Club, and ably 
assisted by members of the Saanich­
ton elementary P.T.A., held at the 
Agricultural Hall, on October 31, was 
an outstanding success.
There were over 100 children in 
costume, and the judges, Mrs. Helen 
Turner, Mrs. Florence Dadds and R. 
Boutillier had the very difficult task 
of choosing the winners from a 
crowd where every child might be 
a winner.
The results of the judging were as 
follows: comic: Patsy Buxton (aunt 
.Jemima), Mandy Linnell (hobo), 
Peter Rayburn (beatnik): best 
dressed: Morgan Breitenbach (torea­
dor), Russell Johnson (indian). and 
Marlene Johnson (witch); most ori­
ginal: Ronnie Bell (snowman), Terry 
Bompas (knight). Graham Foster 
(skeleton); youngest girl: Laurene 
Patterson (bride); youngest boy: 
Stephen Hitchin (monk).
Special mention; Bret Hartley 
(mexican), Wayne, Benny and Philip
Chamber Banquet
Annual banquet of Central Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce will be 
staged in the .spring of 1962. The 
chamber had earlier planned the 
function for this fall, but the spring 
proved a more convenient time for 
the necessary arrangements, mem­
bers were informed on Monday eve­
ning.
Herbal Medicines Coming 
Back Into Public Favor?
In an article by Elizabetli Martyn 
on the growing use of herb medi­
cines, wliich I read recently, men­
tion was made of yarrow as a cure 
for colds.
JAMES ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Yates, accom­
panied by twin sons, Henry and Ted, 
together with the lattei'’s wife, have 
just returned from an Asian tour. 
They stopped off to visit friends in 
Sidney and spent some time with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Carpenter on 
James Island. Their trip was an 
especially interesting one, as they 
visited to the Taj Mahal and, be­
cause of the time differential, they 
were visiting James Island, osten­
sibly before they had left Hong 
Kong.
Henry Yates was one of the at­
tendants at the wedding of his cous­
in my childhood in England, we 
knew all the wild flowers, and yar­
row, or milfoil, with its bunch of 
pale mauve or white flowers and 
fern-like leaves was quite familiar. 
And so, with this added information 
I looked it up and found quite a lot 
of folk lore and interest connected 
with this wayside and wasteland 
weed.
I find it is used in “potency”, i.e. 
very concentrated solution for colds, 
fevers and also hemorrhages by our 
native Indians.
Achillea Ageratum is its botani­
cal name; called after Achilles who 
was taught the virtues of plants by 
the famous centaur-schoolmaster, 
Chiron. Achilles is remembered for 
the fact that his mother. Thetis, dip­
ped him. as a baby, in the river 
Styx, thus making him invulnerable, 
except for his heel, by which his 
mother held him. To this day we 
talk of an “Achilles heel” to denote 
some weakness, physical or moral, 
in at otherwise strong character.
Cuthbert as Robin Hood. Friar Tuck 'r’ Fleming, to the former Miss
Two Ministers Officiate 
Atr Saanichton Ceremonies
At a quiet double-ring ceremony 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
ton It was decided to make mii^e- | Fi3],er of 7855 Simpson Road, Saan- 
meat from a famous recipe handed ; .
down to Mrs. R. Nimmo from her
mother, and this would be sold at the 
bazaar.’;
ichton, Mrs. Mildred Brice and 
Oliver T. Guthrie were united in 
marriage on October 21. Against a
The Women’s Auxiliary of Brent- ! big window, banked with flowers and 
wood College Memorial Chapel held ] candelabra, the ceremony was per- 
a meeting on Tuesday to make final i formed by Rev. S. Sears of First
arrangements for the Christmas 
bazaar to be held in the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute Hall bn Saturday, 
Nov. 18, from 2.30 to ,T p.m.: Tea will 
; be served. There will be stalls for 
home cooking, aprons, gifts, dolls, 
Ghristmas cards,: plants and surprise 
; - packages for adults bnd children! 
Mrs.: Harding, j the diocesan presi- 
dent will open the bazaar at 2.30 p :m.' ■
CONTiNUES
SHOP AND SAVEi
United Church, Victoria, assisted by 
Rev. S. P. Coutts of Victoria. :
During the signing of the register 
Bruce Fisher, accompanied' by his 
.sister. Miss Evonne Fisher sang 
t‘How Great Thou Art” land at ,= the 
close of the evening, s “Blest! be the 
tie that binds”.
'!Pi-eceded!:into;"thej room; by jher 
twin (sonsj /Jackie; and ? Jirniny land 
small daughter, Kathy, the bride had 
as her attendant Mrs: S. Fisher I Mr. 
Fisher was best man for the groom., 
The bride had chosen for her wed­
ding, a suit; of! emerald; green wool 
'with olive green accessories and car- 
ried a Bible, topped;with;a corsage 
of bi’onze chrysanthemums. Mrs.
Fisher wore a beige suit, with beige 
and brown accessories and a yellow 
chrysanthemum corsage.
A small reception for immediate 
family and close friends was held, 
I with Evonne Fisher, Sheila and 
Maureen Harrison, Mrs. G. Rich­
mond and Mr.s. C. Francis serving. 
The bride's table:\vas centred with a 
wedding cake, flanked by candles 
and; flowers,! and; the toast ; to! the 
bride was proposed by K. Nelson.
niii§
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER IG - 8.00 p.m.
Full House Game, ■ Progressive Jackpot Game, .$125
MOVED TO CLUB SIROCCO — 1037 VIEW ST. 
Get Your Tickets Early Doors Open at 7.00 p.m. 
— TICKETS AT THE “RAY’^ OR AT THE DOOR — 
Solarium Junitir League in Charge of Refreshments
and Little John; John and Mary 
Lyons (as a lion and lioness), Cathy 
Godfrey (autumn). Heather Harrison 
(beatnik), and David Gaw (headless 
man). The prize for youngest in 
costume went to Peter Milburn, 
dressed as a little indian.
Following the awarding of prizes 
the children went out-of-doors where 
an immense bonfire was lit for them 
and there was a display of fireworks.
Hotdogs and pop, cookies, cake 
and apples put the finishing touches 
to an evening of excitement and 
fun, and the tired little hobgoblins, 
witches, fairies, etc., were happy to 
return: home to their warm beds.
There were seven tables of cards 
at the W.I. card party at Keating 
last Wednesday night. Winning lad­
ies were Mrs. T. Moulson and Mrs. 
M. Meiklejohn, while Mr. Moore and 
Mr. Pindelberry were top scorers for 
the men.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. Doris Facey and! Mrs. Eva 
'Facey. ■;
,'Alan Bompas! is home from hos­
pital and has returned J.O:School this,; 
;week.
The Saanichton elementary P.T.A. 
will hold their next meeting at the 
school on M'ednesday, Nov. 15. A 
film of interest to all parents will be
Janet Carpenter, and enjoyed his 
stay on James Island at that time. 
He was, therefore, anxious for his 
family to visit this small island in 
the Pacific.
Stan Palmer was a week-end vis­
itor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Sidwell.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Scott of Brent­
wood revisited their old home and 
spent some time with various friends 
on the island, including Mrs. W. 
Penman.
SNEEZEWORT
Achillea millefolium is the more 
usual name, and in English books, 
the yarrow is often known as Double 
Sneezewort. Ah! there you have it. 
Sneezewort, that certainly has to do 
with colds, sniffles, sneezes. So our 
fathers of old (or more likely, our 
mothers!) made infusions of yarrow 
and administered it w'hen their fam­
ilies had colds.
The Thompson Indians have been 
known to have used the yarrow tea 
many, many years ago. Strangely 
enough the French name for yarrow 
is Herbe nux Charpentiers. because 
a balm made from the plant was 
found to cure wounds made by car­
penter’s tools.
Those who find an interest in 
“Medicinal and Food Plants of B.C.” 
by Irene Bastow Hudson wilLshare 
with her the urgent need to preach 
conservation and preservation of our 
wild plants. As Dr. Hudson says, 
“Nothing in nature is idle or use­
less. Nature offers all her gifts to 
us for our use and pleasure . . .”
So, if any of us were suddenly 
plunged into a sort of Robin.son 
Crusoe life bereft of pharmacies and 
medical practitioners, and had man­
aged to preserve Dr. Hudson’s small 
paper covered book, or even remem­
ber some of the uses of our native 
herbs, we might set up as useful 
“medicine men” and cure many 
common ailments.
So much for yarrow. I’ve never 
tried yarrow tea, but who knows, I 
might yet!—D.L.H.
Life insurance companies rank the 
manufacture of dynamite as one of 
the most hazardous occupations in 
the world.
shown and it is hoped as many as 
possible will attend, as there will not 
be another meeting of the P.T.A. 
until February, 1962.
The community club held their 
monthly meeting on Thursday, Nov. 
2, when the item of major import­
ance on the agenda was the discus­
sion of the Christmas turkey card 
party to be held on December 15.
Capt. G. Hansen, who is a patient 
in Rest Haven Hospital, is wished a 
speedy recovery by his many 
friends.' '
: Miss Judith! Farrell, Pleasantside, 
B.C., and friend, Manfred Shoene- 
fuhs, Port Moody, B.C., have been 
guests for the past few days at the 
home ■ of Miss Farrell’s uncle and 





GOLDEN SLIPPER, 1318 Broad St. 
MONDAY, ;N0V. 13:. 8 p.m.: !:
LLOYD iC. HOOPER
Former Agriculturalist And War Veteran
We.ie Om Ilie J®ls Efery Day
i( PRESCRIPTIONS . . . 
ic COSMETICS . . . . . 
^MAGAZINES . . , . . 
^ VETERINARY SUPPLIES 
'^ CIGARETTES AND 
TiV BABIES' NEEDS .
Royal Oak Pharmacy 
Royal dak Pharmacy 
Royal Oak Pharmacy
Royal Oak Pharmacy 
TOBACCO,,;.
Royal Oak Pharmacy
iV FIRST AID SUPPLIES 
'■)lr,!GIFTS;:!-!:;Y;;
Tlf VITAMINS . . . . .
Royal Oak Pharmacy 
Royal dak Pharmacy 
Royal dak Pharmacy 
Royal Oak Pharmacy
use OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPI»LY DEPARTMENT
G(^t in the habit 
of dropping in to
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9 a.m. -1,0 p.m.
,; SUNDAY:
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Patricia Bo'y Highway aud 
, West, Saanich Road '
( First ordained minister to assume 
charge of: the two ;Central Saanich; 
United churches is:;the Rev,- Lloyd 
Charles Hooper. Mr. Hooper is also 
one of,Jhe most versatile clergymen 
to make his home in the quiet muni-
hcipality."
I The new minister vis one of the 
few clergymen in Canada to have 
graduated; in agriculture, He has 
.served as an agriculturist in many 
parts of the world and also looks 
back on a military career. He: is a 
veteran of the Royal Canadian Army. 
Service Corps, with a stint in the 
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps,
In 1916 Ml'. Hooper wa.s horn at 
Salford, Ontario. : His family had 
lived there foi*: several generations 
and had, in fact, establishotL the 
conimunity, Oi'iginating in Man­
chester, England, the Hooper,s gave 
I he name of Manchester to the small 
community in wliieli they settled, 
The name was not generally nccopl,- 
able and it Wii.s changed to Salford, 
still hailing back to the family’s 
English home. The original Salford 
is Riiiiiitod in clo'r.p prnxitnily (n (he 
original Manchester.
FOR 28 YEARS
The minksLor's father was a dairy 
farmer and a noinhlc inembei’ of his 
church. During the boy’s early years 
his father wa.s engaged as Sunday 
schnol .siiperinteiHleat: at the loeal 
United Church, an office he held for 
28 years, ; v ;
Afl{.'i' attending school loeally, the 
son won a ’I'homn.s E. Wilson sehoh 
arsliip from Lomlon Central Collegi- 
(de Instllnte to the pnihrid Agi'icul- 
tiirid College at Giieli,)!), In 1938 lit; 
gradiinted in agrlciiltiiro, gaining his 
Ijiielielor's; degree ‘in sclenee (ind 
iigi’iculliire, He siieeinlt'/.ed In‘ an- 
iinnl hi).sbandry. After a post-gradn* 
ate eoui'.se in poultry, the now entr.v 
(o the field of !ngrienltiii’e spent a 
short lime n.ssisting in Uie nrganiza- 
tion of (ho federation of agv'ienlture 
in company will) II. H.Manken and 
Lon Harman.
Ml.SSION WOIIK
Shortly hefoi'o ilio oiitlireak of war 
in 11139 Ml', Hooper volunteered foi" 
over,sea,s mission work coinmont'lng 
will) the Homo Mis.slon Board of (ho 
Llniled Clinrcli, in Mataehowan, in 
no!'llior)\ Ontario. ]l is » g,old mining 
community, Tl)0 following year saw 
him moved hy |he itilssion li:tard to 
.Floa.'v'inldalc, Sa.sk, Jn Uie .spring of 
Ill'll ho; loft liif'i work and enlisted 
wllli the ILC.A.K.C, He had qiiali- 
b.'i! in 0 TC. foi ll„: b.,1
Die aiiUiorilie.s docldi'd oiliorwiMe
.The war and Iris service with; I he 
service ('oi'ps' hroaght him to the
", ''vVO ''’1.0, I , S I,' ' V'1 . V ., V.. ,, , » I I V. , « » * • / 4». . . jf, ,«» »• . li'l M.
don Head, lu? .met ‘l\llss France!: 
I.ifion, Uie (laiighler of it naval ofti- 
fei": .gho later joined him la Fog- 
land, where lhey Wore married.
From Gordon Head 1)0 weni; lo 
Bed Deer, A'lta,,; and Uienc.e over* 
seas in the sin'ing of 191? Initially 
lie ,‘ierved wilh.lhe Motor Transport 
Vehicle Hceejition D(‘pol until it wa.-!,
ity; from the General CounciL :'!!::!
As an Yordained : minister, Mr. 
Hooper left the salt of the sea! In 
1956 he was transferred to Fruit- 
vale, in the Kootenays, serving the 
entire district until it was split into 
wo sections ; in 1959. Y ,
On July 1, of this year, Mr, 
Hooper arrived at Brentwood.
- ' r I * The couple have, three sons,: Rob-
<* > ert, 15; David, 12 and Grant, seven,




At McCall’s a staff organization of properly- V yi
trained associates insures the careful, thought- ||^ 
ful attention to which you are entitled and at 
Moderate Cost. The name is a.ssurance. ' i'ill
SJSS
!• one daughter, Miriam, is five.
aken over by the Ordnance Corp.s, 
So was lie. With the ordnance, he 
was concerned vUtli vehicle recep­
tion, repair and issue and was for 
n (imr- rcf.pon.'iiblc for all motor 
cycles for the Cnnndinn Arniy over­
seas. During that time ho undertook 
consideralde liaison dutie.s between 
the British and American auUior-
jlies, v, ; : v;,;:'
Dieppe and “D” D!5y wore both 
significant ocensinns in, 1)1,s military 
service: 'v'
RACK TO CIVILIAN LIFE
;;in Uie spring of 1945 a call was 
(iinde foe ground nuts from .Africa, 
The various missloiiary ; aulliorities 
were retluesled liy tlie : govenimeiit 
to emphasize: the growing of Uii.s 
commodity for its oil, Capt,;Hno)ier 
was alirupUy lakep out, of: uniform 
and bocnhie once again Mr, Hooper, 
agriculturi.st, He wont to Nigeria 
a.s nn, agriculiiirnl niissitmary with 
the Cliurcli Mlssiorairy Society of 
tlie Cliurcli of England. He was 
married at Ep.som and undertook 
a course id tlie Univcir.slty of Lon-
„dOll,:'
For two years Mr. Hooper was in 
Nigeria, returning liorne to Canada 
after suffering exleirsively from mal­
aria, He was prohibit,ed froni re- 
liirniiig to the trollies liy virtue of 
j the disease.
Upon his return t(>, C.'mada, the 
' hu-mer aniiy eaiilain tiiriiod hi.s at* 
j tent ion elrewr to Ihe; chureli. lie 
j.hceaiiie lay miniM,:T ;it Cape Madge, 
!' He was,also .skipper of- the mission 
I boat, , [foheri C, ,Scoi,i,, from liihl
(liiii, 1‘,1,, 1, 3 bi.', lOl a as ,| JiilioWi.'sl
! Iiy a luftlita-I’onr.'-a! of sUidy at Union 
i Collegi' in Vancouver.
j IIAtDA' INDIANS.
1' ^ ' 'll- ' . ’ ♦ I ' - ■ t ' it''
i served;; ou the Qu'Y'U Cliiirlotie Is- 
I laiuh-', ; IK' built a new ho.'ipital at 
' Gui ert riuirtotif City Durlrif* that 
' time he enroiirafU'd (he rirgynile car- 
I ving and recorded Haida siiniing for 
j the Univcr.Hit.v of Briti.':)}) Columbia.
I In Mil,V, ItiM, he wa.s ordained ra,' 
the It.C, Conference of the Umird 
C)'iun.'h of Canada (.m special auUior-
SANSBURY P.T.A. 
ART MEETING L
Sansbur.v P.T.A. held a .short busi­
ness meeting on October 17.
Mrs. b. Butler, president, awarded 
•Johnny Erick.son, a grade four stud­
ent, Uie P.T.A, prize of ,$10 for the 
best paintings done during the 
“painting in the parks" cl,as,ses, liold 
in the summer.
Miss Lane then introdneed G. Wil­
liams, director for Vancouver Island 
from "pninting in the parks”, He 
gave a most interesting talk explain­
ing Uie origin ol the classes.
Samples of .students' work were 
.shown and also slldo.s of the children 
in cln.ss, both in Beacon Mil) Pork 
and at tho Experlmcnlnl Farm Park:
Tlie work done' by ; Uie; cliildren 
from Snnabnry school was displayed 
on Uie walks in Miss Lane’s room.
The next meeting will be on No­
vember, 15, ''Y, ■
Y; ;,;- 'Y: W Y '! >Y':Y. if
FUNEML CHAPELS
i| MOO Vaiieouver Sired, Victoria - YEV 5-4465 :
The first Ferris \vbeel was lmilt 
on the grounds of tlie Colnmbimi Jflx- 
pn,s|lion at Cliicngo In 1893; 'Die In­
ventor was G, W. G, Ferris, of PIllB- 
burgh, Tbl.s was the largest hTrris 
-wiieol over’ built being 250 feet In 
dlamotor.
GREGfe’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
804 Hwniv St. « 'VIntorIn 
- PRONE KV 4-5023 -.
Brentwoocl"Mill Bay 
FERRY ;SERVICE '
M.V. MILL BAY 
Lenve.s Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m, to 0,80 p.m, 
Leaver. Mill Bay every hour, 
from 11.00 n.m. to V.Oi) p.m-! 
,'suiida.v.s and Holitlay.s—Extra 
, , trips.
Leaves Iirentwood at 7,30 p.m.
: and 8,30 p.m.
Lc.'iv'cji hlijl Bay at llM p.in. and
; 0 no p.wi."'
Coast Ferries ■ Ltd. ■;
Phone{ Phone{
Miiliml , . ,,,.,,., i':V 2-7254.
Vnneimver Vietntrfik
<'v[
IIPSyT'V'; ■ Y,' ::
T 1 , "Y , I I ’’ '"'JV ,
. ' 'A' ' \
' ' 'V:' ■
■ . * ’ ' '
i 'a. ' ‘'K'’;:
r 1'^ f '• / ' ''’’I
iA . eia/Y „.,y::j
Why do I have an
Budget ^ Charge Account ?
, f'ur.d ver.v, gatwl , J, don’t live la the ciiy“-l'’ean’t','.slioi* ■
in perwni every day, Thil with my EATON Budget,-Charge I 
den t rm.'ic a Uiing! Not even a .,'»iilel. Whenever ;I iiewl some-
' Uiliig-. r>v."iv Ifui'f juH e : pidr "fl!' nylemf,. nl! I' do ia pbmw
. ..EATON'U, give my prdew and says “Chargc' il,,pIeaso.”, : U'a,'
Mr-ivsy .as A,B,C, ".Try ;‘tl,''Y ' '
L!.,,:,,.; Opon',,a':convenient;;::::l:,,.Y!:^'
HA’l'ON Bwdgol Charge Account, todayl 
'.V.';'Thoro's'NO^ DOWNTAYMENT. '";
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Pay Education Costs Out Of Income Tax
Wednesday, November 8, 1961.
effluence and the 
effluent in every
A LOGICAL ANSWER?
For many years the community encompassed by the Village of Sidney suffered from foul ditches and the usual effects of inadequate drainage. The land was such 
as to prohibit absorption of septic tank 
result was a stagnant accumulation of 
ditch and every pool.
Today some parts of the community of Ganges are 
faced with the same problem. Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce, the only authoritative body on the island, 
has spent months investigating the problem and its cure. 
A proposal for the installation of a sewer system has been 
received without warmth on the grounds that it calls for 
the inclusion of property owners who are not facing the 
same problems.
The situations are very similar. In Sidney a number 
of property owners were vii’tually free of the problems of 
drainage, while others were plagued with those problems. 1 
More than a ago the ratepayers of the village j
area settled down to an analysis of the situation. They; 
propounded a solution which was not universally palat­
able. The only conclusive answer, said the investigators, 
was to instal a sanitary sewer system, following incorpor­
ation of the di.strict into a village municipality.
; There followed a period of debate and heated argu­
ment, accompanied by a concerted effort towards a public 
education into the advantages offered. When the question 
was finally presented, the ratepayers supported the pro­
posal to incorporate, by means of a petition at that time, 
and the: village was established. : ^ t
The su^ venture is beyond qtiestion. With
two areas today seeking to enter the_ village area, with a 
sewer system paid out of taxes which have always re­
mained below those in the adjacent unorganized territory
and with sidewalks, street lighting and other_ facilities 
provided out of general tax revenues, Sidney village has 
enjoyed a period of prosperity and sound government not 
f:'previously;;knownv-:'■■■■t
The community of Ganges might well investigate the 
t success of the Sidney undertaking. Such problems as now 
face the community could be Tandled; authoritatively by 
a^village councilaridfocal fesidehts could enjoy far greater 
' ' facilities without tax increases. With the steady expan­
sion of the district, incorporationtis inevitable at some 
time in the future. Why not in the near future?
A NEW SUCCESS STORY
POTENTIALLY the largest employer of labor in the 
f lef t Saanich Reninsulaf
■c ada Ltd. at: PatriciafBay Airport has taken a major step 
T Torward this week towards an expansibnTof its bperation. 
t Next yG's^r:the bompany will extendcits operations into the 
■ realm of rhilitary aircraft fnaintenahee. The new wove 
Avill call: for increased accommodation and at the same 
■ time will provide increased facilities for the construction 
’ and maintenance of both aviation and immobile equip-
The a:nhouncement made this week by George Chat­
terton regarding the development of the comimny will be 
hailed warmlyVby many in the district whose fortunes are 
: closely linked with aviation. It is a further opportunity
Thei'e is harmony between the 
federal and provincial government 
camp.s in one area.
When discussions were under way 
between the two governments re­
garding sharing of income tax and 
other revenues Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett asserted that education 
should be paid for out of income tax.
It was the most equitable means of 
financing the increasing costs of 
education, he stated at that time.
Under the British North America 
Act the cost of education cannot be; 
borne by the federal government 
unless the provinces, all 10 of them, 
agree to relinquish responsibility.
The new tax agreement which 
comes into force in April, however, 
permits of a provincial tax levy, 
Esquimalt - Saanich M,P., George 
Chatterton told The Review this 
week. This will permit the prov­
inces to finance education out of 
income tax, he asserted.
The member hastened to empha­
size that he was under no considera­
tion advocating the levy of a double 
income tax by means of a separate 
I collection agency.
! Under the terms of the agreement 
j the federal government has under- 
I taken to levy the provinces’ income 
tax at a nominal cost. Mr. Chatter­
ton visualizes the imposition of a| 
provincial income tax through the 
current facilities of the federal gov­
ernment and devoted to the mainten­
ance of schools in the provinces.
Tax question has been the cause 
of considerable dispute between the 
two governments. While the prov­
inces have been promised a greater 
share of the Income tax revenue 
raised by the federal government a 
further stipulation has been intro­
duced whereby the B.C. government 
has charged that the westernmost 
province is being left out iiv; the cold.
, The equalization scale reduces the 
proportionate share allocated to 
those provinces with a high natural 
resources potential. Because this 
province has one of the highest on 
the . continent, its share of federal 
revenue is proportionately below 
that of other provinces, explained 
the member. A clause in the act 
pro-vides that ho province shall re- 
ceive. a share 'below that; enjoyed
government, but B.C. 
increase for several
under the old 
will gain no 
years.
MATERIAL FACTOR 
This equalization factor was cited 
by the provincial govei-nment when 
the B.C. Electric was taken over. 
The province explained that by as­
suming control of the utility some 
$12 millions in taxes would be re­
covered from the federal govern­
ment. A state-operated utility does 
not pay federal taxes.
Mr. Chatterton emphasized that 
while he thoroughly agreed with the
edit-1 
was
Premier in seeking to fmance 
cation out of income tax, he 
equally strong in his opposition to 
the levy of a separate tax through 
a separate collection agency. Such 
a tax could only effectively and eco­
nomically be collected through the 
federal government’s facilities al­
ready in operation.
Mr. Chatterton cited the Quebec 
situation as an example of dupli­
cated services and suggested that 
British Columbia avoid a repetition 




Scores are getting higher every 
week. High weekly singles used to 
be just over 200, now many are 
nearly 300, and not just a lucky 
string, for the triple scores are high 
too.
Another new junior league went 
into opes'ation this week, on Monday 
afternoon. McTavish school now 
have a keen group of youngsters 
anxious and ready to make their 
name as bowlers.
High scores in regular league play 
this week went to M. Sons with a 
single of 299, and Don Norbury roll­
ed a 723 triple to barely edge out 
Stan Fox’s 718. High team score 
went to No. 2 team of. the Alleycats, 
with 2,781, just topping the 2,756 of 
the Commercial A league’s II.C.M.P. 
team.
Commercial A—High single, M. 
Soos, 299 and triple, 696; high team, 
R.C.M.P., 2,7,56. : ,
Commercial B—High .- single, . D. 
Norbury, 291. and triple, 723; high 
team, B.C. Toll A, 2,649.
Commercial C—High single, Peter 
Sparks, 250 and tinple, 674; high 
team, Sattelites, 2,506.
Commercial E—High single, C. 
'Tyler , and Dave Sling.sby, 247; high 
triple,; Lil Blow,' 618; high team. 
Petunias, 2,623.: . ,
' VU33—High single, D. Munro and 
W. : McAuley,: 239; bigh :Triple, : :W.
COWAN
609: high team, Furies,McAuley,
2,376.
Legion—High single, A. Coldwell, 
233; higl-s triple, Ann Marshall, 573; 
high team, No. I, 2,297.
Credit Union, High single, (290) 
and high triple (656), Bud Nunn; 
higli team. No. 7, 2,592.
Alleycats—High single, L. Whipple, 
281; high triple. Bob Jones, 613; high 
team. No. 2, 2.781.
Thunderbird A—High single, Doug 
Bell, 237; high triple, Joe Nunn, 633; 
high team, A4, 2,378.
Thunderbird B—-High single (277) 
and high triple (718), Stan Fox; high 
team, No. Bl, 2,657.
Just curious . . . does anyone, 
besides myself, think of your “triple” 
score as your “cross”? In Ottawa 
where I learned to bowl: we always 
referred to your “high cross” rather 
than “hi.gh triple”.
"TALKING !I OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggctt Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Ba.v 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship .......... 10.00 am
Evening Service  .........7.30 p.m
_____  i
'•For all the law is fulfilled in one 
word, even in this; thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself.”—Gal. 5:14.
Mom and Dad, how do you rule 
your house? There are several ways 
raagin.g from poor to the best. Some 
parents don’t bother to do much 
nioie than feed and clothe dieir 




should do but 
never make sure 
they are done. 
These are poor 
ways to raise a 
family. Then 




subjection to his demands. This is 
better for it trains the child but it 
is void of any manifestation of love 
which is an essential to harmonious 
living. The better way is 'to be firm 
but willing to reason with the chil­
dren and show love and concern foi' 
their feelings and development. The 
best w;ry is to do the latter but with 
'the love of Christ permeating its 
every aspect.
This is the underlying thought of 
the above verse. God at one time j 
ruled His children, the Israelites, 
throu.gh the law. Today He rules 
His children, those who believe on 
His 'Son and are born again (John 
1:12-13) by love. Rather than say­
ing “thou shall” He now says; “If 
a man love me, he will keep my 
words”. Are you following a heav­
enly Father through the bonds of 
love or are you still follovdng your 
own willful desires and being bound 
to Satan through the cords of Sin? 
May His Word speak to you , and 
bring you into His loving care, ***
The Churches
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address;
SUNDAY, NOV. 12, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invitcxl. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom oi 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples






St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
Sc. Paul’s, Sidney 11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School , . , 10.15 a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating..... 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood ... . _______11.15 a.m.




On ;;Wednesday evening, (Nqv.j 29,; 
RotaryiClub of Sidney- will be host to 
:I)r. Jack Cruise, 'governor bf "this
pany, might well have clo.soa us cioors wiin i.ne sa 
lion that the plan had ml.srired. TTau’ey’s did tlie < 
Failing to secure the work for which the plant 
slgnech tlio administration sought, work for wl
' i':
of locai employment during an era which has seen a large 
' Working force* enjoying an enforced leisure. _
;/ (The entry of the company into a wider field of opera- 
tidris is mostwelcome. The traditional success story has 
always featured an individual who starts with little or 
nothing and accumulates everything as he goes along, 
winning in the face of acute adversity, ^ :
The aviation company located at Patricia Bay is writ­
ing its own success story. E.stablished here nearly a 
clecade ago, the company started with little or nothing on 
the west coast. Hopes of immediate entry into the repair 
and maintenaneo of military and naval aircraft boro no 
fruit. The quantity of suclv work undertaken by the firm 
was insufficient to keep its doors open. Many ancither firm, 
!ind particularly the local brnncli of an international com­
ed it d th th d reflec-
......................................... ......  ’ tli  opposite.
was do 
hlclr tlie
plant could ho readily adapted,
Tlie success of its policy is evident in tlie fact that tlio 
facilities have already been expanded once since it was 
cstabllshed herol In tlie spring a second expansion pro­
gram will got under way.
In its every operation and in each shop witliin the 
plant, the Company has displayed determination and skill 
in meet Ing its proliloms. Tlio,so attribut es are now paying 
off as tlio ciiiniiany t'Miiors till' field of miruary macliino 
niaiiitonaheo iiackod by a solid foundation of versatllo 
oniploymont of its (‘xtensivo jilant. The company is a 
valualile and a valued assof in tills community,
■(RUR AL:
FATRONS of tlio rural niall sorvices o|)ern.iod out, of tho various local posh offices havo lieon iiroseni(xl with tlie annual rojtiinder from the postal authorities tliat il ls 
tlnM’esponsihllll^' of Hit' pati’on to guarantt'e aix’oss to his 
■mail „hnx.''''
I’he postal authoi’ilics invai’iahly inti’odtus.i into such 
comrnunications tlie tacit sug.gestimi that all services are 
a privilege and tliat the iiublic exists foi* tlie henefil of 
the postal service ratlior than tlu' oilier way round,
'Pile pati'on.s are furlher wiirned that I'oads must Ix'^ 
kept o)ien and til for Irava'l at all times of llie year in ordei” 
toonsure the |H'oi,ier pi'rCormanee of tiie I'ural mail sei'vice. j 
: '‘While thitii is primarily tlu,' duly :of the local im:inici|iul, 
HtUlinrities,i ibwertheless 1 he hoxlioldej's must Ysee Hint 1 
this isdone.!’stales.the circular. : ,
, ::TlliS: iiiu.sl, Ijc of p/irticuiiir iiitcre.sl, tvi lliose re.sideiUs 
' of McTavish'Road , who. were deiirlved of' tlieli” servlco
'disti'icfbf (Rqtarjf Internationa^ who 
Ts, ni aking, his' a i-mu al of f icial; yisib to, 
each of the 43 Rotany Clubs in Wash­
ington and Vancouver Island. .He 
is here to address the local club and 
confer ( with President Claude :E.: 
Johnson,; Secretary Fred Derry, and 
committee chairmen on: Rotary/ad­
ministration and service activities.;:
DrtvCruise is ;an ophthalmologist, 
in Victoria, and is a: member and 
past president of the Rotary Club of 
Victorih. He ; is chairman of: the 
Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind, local branch and is chief of 
the department of ophthalmology of 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital, He was 
elected: district governor of Roiary 
International for 1961-62 at Rotary’.s 
52nd annual convontion in Tokyo, 
.lapan, la.st May. Ho is one of 269 
district governor.s supervising the 
activities of more than 11,000 Rotary 
clubs which have a membership of 
509,000 business and professional 
executives in 123 countries through­
out the world.
Veteran and . sportsman, of Ard­
more^ George DuTemple passed 
away suddenly in Rest Haven Hos­
pital; oh' Tuesday;; Nov. 7; Propri-: 
etor of Ardmore Golf Club for niany 
years, Mr.; DuTemple was: also well 
known in the; automotive business 
bf,;'yictoria,/';.,:';:'.v/:''.'.-';
7: Native/qf 'Papeete, Tahiti, Mr. Du-: 
Temple had beenlin B.C.:for the past 
'32/years:/,He:;;was: ;:;,fly ing Y with;:; the 
R.C.A.F. during the Second World 
■War.
He leaves his wife, Alice Louise, 
at; home; 'three' soils/::Ronald,(Barry 
and Wallace:and four grandchildren; 
his mother, in Tahiti, arid a brother.: 
:;in :;Alwin, Auckland,/New/Zealand.;
;: .Funeral services will be /observed, 
at 2 p.m." on/Thursday,yNov.: 9, at 
Holy Trinity; .Church, Patricia Bay,
Birch officiating. Interment will fol­
low' in the church cemetery.
PEACE LUTHERAN
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday: every month.
Rev. H. W. BehUng - GR 8-4149
Si
TraffM
///During/the:, month: of;October 973, 
cars,;.off v'hich ; 306 -were ; Canadian. / 
entered the Port of Sidney; During 
f-the same period 891 cars left, of 
w'hich 253 wbre Canadian.
Passenger traffic totalled 2,831 ar­
rivals and 2,476 departures.: / :: ,
// Yacht traffic /of foreign/flag/ves-. 
.sels airiountedvto, 24 'arrivals and :46 
departures,/ while: Canadian vessels 
show'ed eight inward and nine out­
ward movements, clearing cu.stoms
with/ Rev.' Canon . F. / C,. Vaughan-:' /at the Sidney port.
//Severafb-Day' /:■//
/Adventis'&: / Chi tirch;
' / REST HAVEN ; DRIVE / :
Sabbath School ......:9.30 a.m,
Preaching :/ Service / : - 11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p na 
Prayer Service-Wed., 7.30 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
©ctste Is C®©§ Amd Dry As 
iareest Cffiaditiems EmsS
October weather liad below nor­
mal temperatiire.s and procipitatinn 
and above normal hours of sunslrine, 
according to; the wenther office of 
the Dominion Experimental Farm al 
Sanniehlon, '
The inontlily moan teinporalure of 
‘1II..5 deg. Fall, was 1,4 degrees be­
low the •Ill-year average.Tlie moan 
imiximmn tompertiluro wa.s ,54.5 cleg; 
Fall, and the iiioari inininmni 42,4 
deg,; Fali. oomparod to the long/lerm 
avc'j'fige.s tif rtn.d dog, Fall; and 44.2 
deg, Fah, respectively. //Tlie high 
leinjHri’aliiro of 69 tleg, iqili. wa.s re­
corded bn the 14lh rind Uie low rifOlI 
deg. Fjili, on Uie 2:!iul,
Preciiiilalion iiinouiited to 2.19 
inelie.s compared with ' the, 4ll-yenr 
average (if ll/Ol ineluss,' Rainfall wa.s 
recorded oa itljlay.s, vvltlv the lieavi- 
(,',sl,.of inrluvs, ocem-rinri /on Ihe 
tlfiUi. No .snow or freezing It'inpora- 
tures wer(’ recorded.
There were 1113.9 hour.s of bright 
Kimshint.i compiiu'd with the long 
term average of 121.4 liour.H.
IIDIJA’ THREAT
Tlie weathiM' has lieeii excellent for
IH1GFISII lUVKUX
W, R. iroiirston, area director of 
fi.slicrle.s, aiinouneed Ihis /weck Uiai 
the .iloHfi.'di .sub.'riUy, :of 12, eeuris jut 
I'loiind aniuiiineed l.iy’the ininlBier of 
ti.s|iej;ie.s on April 17, will b(;V Un'tiiin-
. ilU.'ll Hit InuVCIIi’oi'I .(.I, l.Md, To (ii..
I eliiUbli' for sulwidL dogfisli/livi:'‘i',H
luirvesUiig crops but germination 
and cstabli.shmenl have been .slow, 
Good crops of late polnloos are being 
luirve.sted, and excellent crops of 
holly are forecast. B.C. holly grow­
ers are apiireheasive as lo price. 
Anutrienn liolly is reported to be 
priced lower than that grown in B.C, 
Fall planted eereals, fnrnges and 
lawns luiyo heem, very slow to ger- 
niiiiato and lieeome established.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
//. SERVICES ■.,'//': 
aro lield at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall; Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C. / /
— Everyone Welcome —
Wiieii siuueiits ol Lii'aue Hi. in .Mfiiiey sciuioi visited trie ph'nl of 'Ihe 
Review on Friday Iasi i week, they were showiv the various operations 
, svhich contribute To the, production of The newspaper anil other printing 
work,' Aecoivipaniod hy their teachur. Mils, Madill and supervising senior 
students, 42 pupils toured/the sliop, Shori'u above arc a group of boys 
against the,,LiidliiW type-easting imichino,; Below, a groiip ol' girls stand 
'against the: big press with;a iiririled; page in the background. .
Business
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parisli - GR .5-1014
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch,
:/ /'Rector. -''
Sunday, Nov. 12— 
Uemomhrauee Sunday.
St, Aiulrow’.s—Sidney.
8.00 a,m.—Holy Communion, 
9,40 a.m.™Church School.
7,30 p.m.---Even.song.
I iiur.s(.uiy Lominumou, 9 a.m. 
Holy Triiilty—Ralricia Bay.
9 10 a m - -Sunday School
11.00 a,im—Family Matins.
eeonlly Ihu road (:!Hiidili(:.)iis iii’Dliiliitod the npivroacii i ’oust he delivered liy tishennen to
ilio ni!ill liHX ot 1 ho OHiirioi'. 11 \vii« in'linnidlv 11n' (hit v ' . coninierchU buyer and .a iiroiHU'
fi.in, ,-1 i-Mip <,i,)ui|iii U.v.l, (h.hI Uiiicd mi
or hefore Noveiniier 6.
in
Brentwood
Sam Dickey, of Vicloria, has, pur 
eha.-'icd Uu' liiii'dwave !msiuer4s at 
Brontwriod tlvrougli the riffiee.s of the 
Brentwood ‘Propi-i'liesi l.ld,
Tlie new proiirieicu' will enlarge 
tho .stock to full line of hardware 
wilh machiru'i'.v repairs.,
Till.' .same real eslale firm has sold 
the Broulwood , Holly Farm to tl, 
Rai'iiell of .Sa.skaloon. Tlie I'hisk- 
atcduHvaii family will bi; moviiig 
lu''i i.! ill the ii)n in,.; .I'iid .irraugcd 
lo liave tli<> lioiue nn the prot)(’'rty 
(hinvpletply n'm(Hli.'l('d.:/: / ’ ,'
Harold Crt.i.'is, of ili'eiilwond Prop
}' Ol 'giV 1 ..(iini.Hf'
[ ill ion to/the Central Saanich Clmpi- 
j her ot Coimiieree for imitalling the 
I lighUu)', ;»ystem on Itrentwood vi'ods.
j 1II I,I»,.fiI,.,. I.,
I,said 'Miv Cross,'/'
\viiM Hi’iiri i'll
of the pi’ovitRdal gHVOi’iiment lo kopp tho rond oppii iind 
fit for tmvol, The palI’oiis who suflVrutl this dopi’iviition
w'oidd no douiit be (iollqhted to learn fi'Om tho pnslal an-i niisii/lvt well eirenlari/.e residents .'idvlsini.' th<'in tlnit wliile
thorltles e.xaellv how they michl ho able lo ".see that this! it Is iirlniarily the responsihilily of tIn' po.si otfiee to
Un done'** ' ' // :: :■: T/ ' . / l dollvor tiuill iievortlioloss looal I’eshletits , niiwt • st't' lImt
nntroBS were a.s helpU'.s.s in nehleviiiK tin openM lids Is done.
It. is ji hollow, tneaninpless plii'a.se and Ikih ho plni'e in 
the vthiabiilary of a Roveniinent der»arlnient, sponsored 
tuid operated liy tlie reeipients of the eireuinr.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
T’R'lh St.; 2 ntonkH N. Ileftcon Av».
Rev, Irene E, Smith,
(IR 4-2023
./SEiivicua
Smidoy School ,. , .10 n.m,
Woraliip ;: , ; , ,, U 
RvnngollsUc ,. . . 7,30 p,m.
Prayer MeolinB-*-Tuosdny d p,ra. 
Fninily Night—Pridny 0 p.m.




11.30 n.m,The Lord’s aiipper 
Sunday School mid 







Prayer and Bililfc Study, B p.m.
inh hp of tliC'lr road n.s they are in hrinqinR aliont any 
ehariKO in the fiost.iil reRiilatton.s whereb.y a delivery of 
inail Dilghi be qiiaranteed. The {irovinelal government
i hree I’uneral (...ibapels dedicated 






' BETHEL' BAPTIST /
2335 BEAi’ON 'AVENUE 
Pa.slor! Rev. W. P, Morion. 
.SEiRVR’ES! .Sunday, Nov. 1'2 
uritii a.im—j'liimly Service,




Tm.'Siday, il.OO p.m,—Bible 
and prayer .tervioe.
Wednesday, November 8, 1%1. SAANICH PEI'JIl'JSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
ALCOPIOLICS ATStONYiMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Bok 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c. 
At aii druggists. 45-1
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33t£
MISCELLANEOUS
GOSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
R 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY -- A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173.
DO YOU NEED ENTERTAIN- 
nient? Magician available for pre- 
Christmas parties. Reasonable 
prices. Book early. Phone GR 
5-2650. 45-4
USED BABY CARRIAGE, GOOD 
condition. Phone GR 5-2259. 45-1 bicycle. Good condition, magneto:
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. . 21tf!
light, £27.50. GR 5-2596. 45-11
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION. j
Just Better Work. j
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating,! 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf,
SITUATION WANTED
PLOWING, ROTOVATING, LEVEL- 
ling, cultivating. GR 4-1769. 43-4
WANTED
30-tf 1
MRS. EMILY BRACKETT, PIANO 
'teacher. Phone GR 5-2538. 44-4
PAINTER REQUIRES 




CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- j 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 1 
Phone GR '4-2030. 20tf i
MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us.
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf
ZOO
for
WANTS HORSES AND 
animal food. GR 4-1526.
COWS
39tf.
OPPORTUNITY FOR AMBITIOUS 
man, age 23-45. with good car, for 
sales opening in the Sidney area. 
Must be neat and able to meet the 
public. Earnings from $95 to $125 
weekly. P'or interview, write Box 
B, Review. 45-1
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, GARDEN 
furniture, tools, hose sprinklers, 
etc. 9561 Pat Bay Highway, oppo- 
.site Airport. Phone GR 5-2514.
45-1
17-IN. GENERAL ELECTRIC TELE- 
vision, walnut cabinet, good condi­
tion, .$75. GR 5-2591. 45-1
BE.VCON AVENUE ~ .SIDNEY 
President; Bob Gibh.s, Sccrelary: Mrs, .lohn Kingerlee.
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt. GR 5-1378; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 
THUKSDAV. NOV. 9 to WEDNESDAY, NDV. 15





1950 AUSTIN, IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Phone GR 5-3118.
Sunday. Nov. 12 - 
Monday. Nov. 13
“BURBANK” COAL AND WOOD 
range, good condition. GR 5-2008. Tue.sdav, Nov., 14
45-1
BABY SITTING. EVENINGS AND 
week-ends, ,GR 5-2946. 45-1 j
FOR RENT
CONNOR WASHING MACHINE, j 
good condition. $-10; hand sewing 
machine. GR .5-2035. 45-1
Wedne.sciav, Nov, 15
A PERSON WITH OWN TRANS-; 
portation for house cleaning. Onej 
day per week. Phone GR 5-2230. j
Mailed back same day. We







GOOD SOLID 5-ROOMED HOUSE 
in Victoria to trade for 4-roomed in 
Sidney. Phone EV 2-0993. 42-4
.......................hauled. I
23tf!
BRENTWOOD S. by S. DUPLEX i 
3 rooms and bath, oil heal, electric j 
range and fridge. Sea view, halfj 
a block from sea and stores, $55-1 
Phone GR 4-1425. 45-1 i
8-FT. BY 11-FT. 
ta! carpet, $35.
RED CONTINEN-i 






Remembrance Day Service 
(In hall if raining). 




Girls' Drill Team 
Senior Boys’ Basketball 
Kindcrcnrien 
Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. Program 
ScMiior Small Bore Rifle 
Kindergarten 




9,00 :a.m.-3.00 p.m 
5.00-7.00 p.m. 
7,30 p.m.-9.30 p.m. 




9.00 a.111.-3.00 p.m, 
4.00-6.00 p.m. 
6,30-7,30 p.m. 
Practice 7.30-9.30 p.m. 
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
4.00-6.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m,
9.00 a.in.-3.00 p.m 
3.15-8.30 p.m.
3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m.





ON RENTAL BASIS, COMFORT-' 
able, modern, 2-bedroom, small! 
cottage, with small pasture and i 
small barn. Saanich district. Box ' 
A, Review. 45-1 '
FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW IN SID-j 
ney. Immediate possession. Acre-1 
age.
ACME SPACE HEATER, STOVE 
oil, complete wtiii tank, pipes. Au­
tomatic draft control. Excellent 
condition. Phone GR 9-5914. 45-1
Phone EV ,5-4597. 44-1
FURNISHED APARTMENT ALSO j 
furnished bedrooms in private! 
house. 10025 Third St., Sidney.
41tf
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anclerson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
SIXTH ST.; SIDNEY9899
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Ootometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, 
238S Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
GR5-1432 -- GR 5-2054;
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306;
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR
For First-Class Service and 
Top-Quality IVorkmansbip. 
.Same-Day Service on All Repairs. 
— 25 Years’Experience — ,
. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
.Ylso One-Hour Rush Service oh 
Electric Shavers (any make).
; , Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney - GR 5-2555
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 19tf
COTTAGES. APARTMENTS, FURN 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR4-1551. lltf
ON McTAVISH ROAD, WITH SEA- 
view, a nice basement bungalow 
on one acre, very neat and clean 
with lovely kitchen and bathroom. 
Price $.11,000 or offer. Terms to 
suit you. Call Brentwood Pro­
perties Ltd. for key, GR 4-1141.
45-1
Board of .sciiool trustees of. Saan­
ich Scliool District, No. (>3, has 
awarded to H. E. Fowler and Son.s 
Ltd., the contract for the construc­
tion of the Claremont senior second- 
ai-y school.
The school i.s to be located on Wes­
ley Road between Claremont and
Haliburton Roads. : .
MODERN BEDROOM SUITE —1 school, when completed, will
Single bed, $150; chesterfield, 21 3,^^ grade It
armchairs, modern Danish style, and 12 pupils.
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty
Authorized; agenc for ; collectiori; 
and delivery of T.C.A; Air Ex-.
: press and ;Air Cargo between 
Sidney and' Airport. C
e.;
OpLUMBING and HEAT^^^ 
Government Bonded; and 
; , Registered ;Gas Contractor ! • 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. :i; Royal Oak, B.C. GR 'W597
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5^2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
!'' Blip;Covers ' RepairsNew 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
; Boat' Cushions - Curtains u 
.:G.;; ROUSSEU,;'
Free Estiriiates ; ;
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
OIL FURNACES 
RANGES
SALES - SERVICE 
' ^.INSTALLATION , y,.;..
Five-Year Payment Plan! ; 
General Sheet Metal Work ;
Saar-.ich Sheet Metal
:GR9-?.258 — EV 5-7154
4821 MA.tOR ROAD - R.R. 4
NEWLY DECORATED T H R E E- 
bedr'oom apartment in Sidney. 
GR 5-2922 or GR 5-2128. 39tf
TWO - BEDROOM HOUSE — 10050 
Third St. Available now. GR 5-1774.
44-1
CALPINE MOTEL. SPECIAL WIN- 
ter rates. 7816 East Saanich Road. 
:GR4-1415: k ' : ,Z
$100; ! washing machine, like new, 
$65; Kelvinator refrigerator, $50; 
modern kitchen set, $45; house 
tent, 9 X 12 X .7, $25; car-top car­
rier, $5; miscellaneous. GR 5-2651.
SEASONED A L D E R WOO D, $16 
Cord. Phone GR 4-2046. ;39tf
900T-AWAY AISTD FUEL OIL GON 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
' GR 5-1100. . ; 44tf
HOTELS ; RESTAURANTS;
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours ■ Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 ■ Sidney
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 




We ’servxj Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. k 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5H812
modern, UNFURNISHED, TWO- 
bedroom suite; . garborator,. elec­
tric ^ stove;; arid; fan, ground ; level; 
• . .heatl arid . water ; supplied; Close to 
i. stores and seafront;. GR 5-2624;
44-3
OR TRADE W AG STAFF HYDRAU- 
V lie car hoist for;' metat lathe, air 
c ompressor, ontbo.ard, boat, elec­
tric welder, tape recorder? Phone 
';;’:UR 5-2604-;':^ i-;; 'C■ '';34-2
The school will have 10 classrooms 
plus a combined industrial arts shop, 
a combined borne economics room; 
ail administration area,; a gymnas­
ium and: washroom and shower fa­
cilities.
The classroom Wing will bo a two- 
storey reinforced conci-ete! structure 
and the remainder of the school will
l.it' a one-storey structure of Gliilam 
post and Iroani on a reinforced con­
crete slab floor'.
INTERIOR I'INI.SHES
mterior finisiies will include vinyl 
n.sbestos tile, concrete! block, ply­
wood, accoustic tile on the concrete, 
ceilings and exposed wood deck in : 
other areas.
The plans and spscifications were 
prepared by the department of edu­
cation’s school planning division. 
Consulting eirgineei's are: structural. 
Read; .Jones and ; Christoffei-son; 
electrical, :Spratt and Associates.
. Total price is: .$309,994; total- floor- 
area is 35,215 square feet and the; 
cost per square foot is $8.80, which is 
tt; shrdlu shrdlu ETAOIN ETAI SH 
appreciably less than the pr-evailing 
$10 to: $12 per square foot cost for! 
home construction, noted trustees; ;
iSEAFRONT::':BUNGALOW; UlSrFUR- 
: nished, Swartz Bay-Slioal Harbor 
; sarea.' Powell Hagar^ and Swayne 
kULtd.y :Eyv4-0531. 44-2
CRACKED EGGS.; CHICKEN MAN 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807.. :16tf





FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.:
~ PHONE; GR 5-3087 —
DOMINION HOTEL
. . VICTORIA, B.C, !; '
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm.!J. Clark - Manager
■NEW:-;ARARTMENnr:
: 8-INCH ; B E A VE R TILT-ARBOR 
table: saw- .with:/heavy-duty Vti-h.p. 
niotor; ;;;■ oh' strongly-constructed 
welded ' table. Can be L seen, at 





RcsldmCe GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
painting nart DECORATING 
Wiprny or IJniHli 
- TMIONE GR 5-1032 -•
Shellerud Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boat.s for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service • Boat 
Budding - .Boat Rcp;iira • Marine 
Railways - Maohinist.<j ■ Wolder.s
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
SwaiTz Hay Hoad 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodcl, 
J. Alexander.
- PHONE GR 5-2832 --
: 3iH(
SERVICE CO.
TV • Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Applinnees Repaired 
-- Beacon Avenue — 
hV 2-576.5 GR.5-3012
On/, Third Street in Sidney./ Sixteen 
suites read.v for occupancy on March 
1st, Living: room,’dining area, elec­
tric kitchen, one or two bcdroomvs; 
oak floors;, cai'pelecl liailways. : Hot 
water heat. . Rent $80.00 or .$90,00 
'month.,'"'
Apply now at, :
GORDON; HULME : LTD.
Sidney !,GR 5-1154 .
,/ ;'43tt
Fresh from the farm, ' at' Collins’. 
Market, 2335 Amity Di’ive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway.; : Open; eve­
nings and Sundays.: , 42tf

















TOMMY’S SWAP SIIOIV 
Third St., HIdpey - GR 5-2033 
We Buy. and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, FurniUiro, Croek- 
ory, TooIh, eta.
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
'We Overluuir Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motor,s, Gonerator.s 
.Starters, Etc.
H. C, STACEY
Bu.s.: GR .5-2042. Res.; GR .5-2603
VEH,y LARGE MAHOGANY WARD- 
robe-~full-mirrored door.s, draw­





Price $125 00. Phone 
for further information.
45-1
Phone Your Local Representative
,! ! ' FRAl^ MINNS ; r
Res,: GR 5-3329 - Bu,s.: EV 2-9121
20tf
:,.;;":BYvB'EA HAMILTON';;;;;,
' A, .well':: known;; resident ; of'/ Salt:! 
Spring Island and native of, Ladner; 
/George Douglas Lasseter, passed 
away suddenly at/ his: home- atylsay 
belia PointiRoad; bh Tuesday: nioru-; 
ing^ October 31. ;/ He Was in; his 56th 
year.
Doug, as ho was known : to his 
.niany friends, was;a;part'of; tlie coihl/' 
munity, being respected and liked by 
all who knevy him; Doug never raised 
his voice at any of the community 
affairs; he took no part in any social 
functions—but he’, supported hiany 
events in a quiet way. One always 
knew he v.’as tliere and if an emei'- 
gency arose, Dong \vpuld have been 
one of the first to help out.
The name of Lasseter has been as- 
.sociated with the district for over 50 
years. His father, the late George 
Lassetei'. i'ah the passenger launch, 
“Elf,”;, a; sturdy little; vessel, for 
some years bofoi'e the ferry service 
came in thb./ltiao’s,:'' B'B;'; : '
Those wore the days wlien people 
had to travel to Victoria via Sidne.y
r--sp:the “Elf"rkepLup a; steady rdute;; 
between Fulford;;and; Sidney! wharf; ' 
:^Dqug and his younger; brother ■'Walr'!' 
ter, often //helped butv during; those ; 
days. Later, Dong was in the fish­
ing industry and for years he; trav­
elled to the fishing grounds up the 
coast.
;;; He niade many friends; as he carhe ? 
and went,'and;:at St; Mary’s Churclv/ / 
on; Friday,: when ; his funeral “was'' ; 
held, the ;Iittle ;church wasTull,; as! 
friends and relations cameTrom ;far ;
. and;'near.''
V He leaves his wife, ;Dorothy,: at; 
home; a daughter,/ Mary Alice,!in ; 
Victoria, and hi.s brother, Walter, on 
the; west coast. L’..
Archdeacon G, H. Holme.s con-' 
ducted the .service and Mrs. A. O. 
Lacy played the organ, Hayward's 
Funeral Parlors were iu charge. In- 
termtnt was at St, Mary's cometery.
NUTHl - BIO
Electrical ContrHctmK
Miilntenance « Alt.envtlon.s 
Flxtni'es
— li’.stlmnto.s Free —
R; J. McLELLAN
2187 lUuioon, siiliuty • GR 5'237ri
COLEMAN OIL HEATEK, BARREL 
and pump, .$'10 or ncaf offer, 
GR 4-2279, 45-1
CASH BARGAIN 1 1949 PLYMOUTH 
•slntion wagon, Riiuning order. 









'.M23 Quron*: \vtK - ,'Sidney. ll.P.
'Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnporhungit'ig
Free EslIiiniteN — GR .5-2,529
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
; CHRIS. DRESSER, 
llUF.NTWDOl) HAY - GR 1-1710
Free Eslitnates, new and old work 
fieleel.t'd .Sicliiey Roof’i,' Ar>pllcjit(»r
JOHN ELLIOTT
Kl.l'M'MUCAL CCINTUACTOK
30 to 40'Fl. Cedar Poleit; , 
and .S(,'(:i')nilnr,v; Lino Work. 





Co'vt.ajU'fi • Wedding Hmuiwets
and l''|aral ArnnigenientH 
lor All OcoaidoiiH 





10/1(15 THIRD ST. 
<;U.5.t760 SIDNEY
/ SIDNEY Dy\[RY
Regular deliverle.H tltrouglioiil Noilh 
Snanieli, and fo.itiiring bilaiid kkirms
Mi]k/Crofiiu, CollaKO Clicoso 
lOpRS JUKI Bill lor
V’ PhoiK) (.lR 5-l’?3i 'of'Git. 5-3235 ; 





Vitamin, Mineral and 
Protein from Organic 
Source.s,
Call your local di.-itnlnitor
GORDON HAY - GR5-188S
Watch; “Love Tliat Bob” 
Channel 4, weekdays
COMING EVENTS-Conlinued.
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB, 
“,500” ttirko,y card party, Friday, 






REPORT ON CUBA, .SIDNEY FISH- 
ormen invite the public to a free 
.sliowing of filin.s on Cuba, K. of P, 
iiall, Nov, 10, 8.15 jxin. 44-3
AUTD .SPF.CLI.T.ISTS






Body and l'’ender llepalrii 
Frame and Wlu-el AllKn- 
merit
(’.ar PidiiHee
Car U|>liol!tter,v and Tap 
Ilep.'tlr'M
“No .loir Too Largo or 
SrnaU" ,
I Admiral 23.|n. Tal'ile TV.
lie;-, $279; Sale ;
I Adiulral '23-iu, Cou.snlo TV.
Peit. $309, Sale 
1 Adinirnl 23'iii. Cou.-iole 'I’V, 
Ht'tf. $339, Sale 
I ,'Ndihii'j'il 2:11*1, Table TV, 
Rf/j', ,$;!.59. .Sale , 
(•.■Vdinirid 'i.'i'iu. Ctm.sole TV. 






BONUS HU YER BEnEFIT.SI 
♦:o Month,I’ VVrilton Warranty 
•* No Down Payment 
•*' All Carx Clearly Prlcod; ;' 
t Volutne Low Pricoa /
.'•■/Top ;Uetail ’ for Your .Trado; (Not 
Wholcunle)
The LargoBt Solecilon of Ih’omimn
;,,'Cars’", v'
lit) METEOR llidemi ",500" automa­
tic, full power, cu.Hlam, pu.‘ih-l:nit" 
toil radio, tiitone, robin's egg hliio, 
with w'hlle, lop, :v?hitewall.s. lm~ 
''.'."'vnaeuhite. ' / ,
NATIONAL T’RICF. $2405
NATIONAL
ST, STEPHEN’S W.A. FALL TEA 
and bazaar will he hold in tlio 
, pari.Bli hall, Mt. Newton Cros,s Rd„ 
Saturday, Nov, 2.5. Ten 40c. Stall 
of lionie cooking, niincoincat, 
needlework, white elephant. Christ- 
nni.s tree for children, 45-3
ST, ANDREW’S GUILD, 
liins bnznnr. Satiirdny, 




SIDNEY Cinr.,D HEALTH CON- 
Terence,Ttiesdayf Nov, 11, 1,30-3,30 
p.m! Old) GRri-llO'i for iipiKiint-
'' '.'''ment./.E-
United Appeal cnrnpnign In North 
Snnnich had rcnched the $1,61(1 mark 
at the beginning of tlim week, ac­
cord Ing lo ehn 1 rinnn, .1. C, Andenson.
The enmpnign in the di.strict, 
which Includes the villtige of Sidney, 
i.s carried out through the nmil; 
DonatloiiH are .still oomirig in niuJ it 
is anticiimted that the total will 
roach the $2,000 murk before tho end 
of the month,. ;
Canvfiss in Central Snanicli olo,sed 
off with a total of $1,«14,! CIminnmv 
of the (!umi>aign in Central Shnniclf 
was Mrs, J, n, MncLoan, : ;
GRIB AND “.500” AT ST, JOHN’S 





















.8174 . 819 Vatoti
CAUD OF THANKS
My ,Hliu:orfj fliahk.s to I'olallvos, 
friend;-! and neighbor;} for earcls of 
.-iympaihy, flowers tntd acts of kind- 
iiO!!;} shown to mo in niy reeenl sad 





■AdmlViil 23-ih. De/Liixo Tnlilo,
Keg. $:t49. SeU* . .. ... $23;i
'»'! (jr imperi/i) Console 
R,og, $i;W. Salt.! . : $293
Admiral 23.in! Imperiul Lowboy, 




BiUlci' Bi'tH VntrsTV .ScM’vlec 
' ■' ' '-inotv rwmiiaft St.
,.15-1
Built
IHNGO ' EVERY ' THURSDAYj 8 
p.in,, K,1', Hall, Everybody wel-
Nci, , pi i.dil.,'^, (loii.iled l.,,
eercbrid palsy. :38tf
HAN SISTERS ANNUAL FALl.
■i-Vv' 'I n*')'i'*'' ''1
2 30 , |>,m. Homo! cookiiig, white 
elephant'.' puimy soeitd, .'iowlng, 
ouady. tloor prLti ai'Kl tornlwla. 
Ton,'350. ''' . . 43-2
I with to thank Di', C. H. Hein- 
mingfi! lUiraeft' and staff of Rest I 
Haven HpKpiUil lor Uieir kindness i 
auvl care to liiy husband durtng hi;i! 
leagtliy ' illnosiL—Mrs, Benlrlco M,! 
Saiitl'i. . . ■ tl5”l!
PVT
Dill if one docs , , or if lire, 
VV i n il slot' m, b n 11, t h 1 e v e s, j 
smoko, .explosion, viindiil'., a 
linhility .suit or any one of ii 
long ll.sl of Ollier hazanls hap- 
pens to tw the eulprii , , . our 
“l-rolicy Hume I’roicetiou 
Plan” will keep you from tielng 
(lie, loscr.';' ;'''',!
.Inst oar policy . , . uae priL 
miuim Ctill us fui Jcl.iiL
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
I.EGION TURKEY niNGO, 
newlay. l>.te. 20, 8,1.5 p.m., 




■ '■ SJANDS"""" '
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Jtoiirtlv Street, Sidney GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Clmpol of Chlmu«? 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK 15X3. 
j Victoria. H.C, F.VU-79U
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Talent Show At Ganges Is 
Youngsfets' Night For Lions
Youth held the limelight and won 
the prizes at Salt Spring Island 
Lions Club talent show last Satur­
day evening, held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges. First prize in the under 15 
years class went to three 12-year-old 
girls, Karen West, Darlene Marcotte 
and Freda Nobbs who, billed as “The 
Three Straws”, and dressed as 
scarecrows, presented a dance num­
ber arranged and carried out by 
their own efforts. They danced with 
precision and poise worthy of experi­
enced performers, and with no sign 
of the stage fright which earlier 
threatened the act.
Second place contestant, accord­
ion player Colleen Lee, daughter of 
Mrs. J. C. Lee, Fulford, delighted 
the audience with two selections: 
“American Patrol” and “Sailors’ 
Waltz”.
In the senior class, 15 to 99 years, 
the prize winners, three teen-age 
boys, Shane Heinekey, John Sturdy 
and Cameron Cartwright, captivated 
the audience with a medley of songs, 
with a refrain: “Does your chewing 
gum lose its flavor on the bedpost 
overnight?”, accompanied on the 
mandolin by one of the trio, Shane 
Heinekey. ■
HONEY BEES
Second prize in senior class went 
to Merilyn Heggie and Diane Wisley, 
two Vancouver dancers, introduced 
as “The Honey Bees”. Dressed in 
flapper costumes of the “Twenties”,
the spirit of their performance of the 
“Charleston” was so infectious that 
even the mobile letters on the stage 
began to jig (assisted) up and down.
Singing, spoken and acted com­
mercials presented between num­
bers added much to the merriment 
of the evening.
Lions’ president, Bill Trelford, 
general manager of the show, M.C.’d 
the affair with all- the aplomb of a 
veteran TV announcer.
The show opened and closed with 
original songs: “Our Talent Show”, 
and “Thank You for Coming”, writ­
ten by Ed Richardson, and sung by 
Lions Club members in chorus.
The beautiful backdrop of bright 
letters and stars against a night sky 
was created by Harold Hoffman, as­
sisted by Pete Frattinger who ar­
ranged the dramatic lighting effect. 
APPLAUSE METER
Applause meter, used for judging, 
was built and operated by Doug 
Dane.
Peter Cartwright, Ed Richardson 
and Dr. Ted Jansch were in charge 
of commercials and were largely re­
sponsible for the catchy tunes and 
rhymes employed.
Mrs. M. Jones acted as a sympa­
thetic and unobtrusive accompanist 
on the piano throughout the evening.
Lions Club members sponsored a 
total of 25 contestants for the event 
which raised about $200 for club 
funds. The highly entertaining pro­
gram, reminiscent of the old-fash­
ioned variety concert, but with a dis­
tinct modern touch, was presented to 
a capacity audience of 250 people 
who filled the hall well before start­
ing time. Fire regulations caused 




Alan Best, Vancouver, was a week­
end guest at the home of his parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, Ganges 
Hill.
Miss Merilyn Heggie and Miss 
Diane Wisley, Vancouver, who ap­
peared on the Lions Club talent show 
as “The Honey Bees”, were guests 
over the week-end of their uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hawks- 
worth, Booth Canal.
Miss Marilyn Parsons, Mansell 
Road, spent the week-end on the 
mainland, the guest of her brother, 
David Parsons, Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Fehr, Burquit- 
1am, with their children, Carol and 
Keith, were guests for a few days of 
Mrs. Fehr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George St. Denis, St. Mary Lake,
The art of dyeing is as old as 
civilization. Tyrian purple is sup­
posed to have been used in Tyre 
1,50() years before the Christian era.
CHRYSANTHEMUM 
CLUB MEETING
Salt Spring Island Chrysanthemum 
Club members re-elected president 
Austin K. Wilson to serve in that 
office for the coming year.
Other officers chosen at the annual 
meeting include: Waldo Rogers, 
vice-president; Mrs. M. Sober, sec­
retary; Mrs. R. W. Bradley, trea­
surer; show convener, P. G. James. 
Mr. James will also act as horticul­
tural adviser. Executive council 
members also include: Mrs. A. K. 
Wilson, show secretary, assisted by 
Mrs. T. J. Sharland; Mrs. M. At­
kins, publicity.
A new set of by-laws was intro­
duced and approved by the mem­
bers.
Pot chrysanthemums will nave a 
place with outdoor varieties on the 
program for the coming year. The 
annual show will be held in Septem­
ber and pot varieties will be ex­





Temperatures for October were 
both higher and lower than for the 
same time last year, reported How- 
Carlin, Ganges Hill, officialard
recorder for Salt Springweather 
Island.
High of 72 degrees was reached on 
the 14th and low of 33 degrees on the 
21st. Last year’s high and low were 
69 and 40 degrees.
Maximum and minimum mean 
temperatures for toe monts were 
55.6 and 43.2 degrees. Rainfall was 




LOO^IHSAI UFI FROM NEW ANGLE
wishes
Annual subscription tp) the beau-iv 
; (U' tiful magazine about B.C; , (Regjp 
U : ^looi),: PLUS; a free bbnus_ iyoryU
plastic Desk Calendar with 12 
different full color B,C. scenes 
(value $1.00),: and a;huge-Christ­
mas card plus the current issue - 
of the magazine--ALL in a gay 
Christmas gift package, ready ■
y,;V
QMOEM
PICK UJ* vour headV-TO- 
MAIL GIFT PACKAGES FROM
SIDNEY/ B.C.
Complete .vour gift-shopping 
lor ALL your favorite fnr-nwny 
friend.s and relaiivc.s wilh one 
; easy purchase.
^ You couldn’t find a more* ap-
E'iale present, or a bigger 
tin t'''
And no wrapping! All you do 
Is acUires.s: tlumi and mhil' them 
, . , even yoiir Chiistnm.H card 
ii*:onclos(Hl.
NOTE: If ordering by mall, 
please include full, name and i 
ndilreiui of weipient, phis iHic 
extra for po.'dage, and add 5';;' 
tax (tic) IF recipient lives in n,C. 
Subsequent isauon of the mnga- 
zine will bo mnlh.Hl direct.
Are mothers the .slaves of the 
human race ? Are they downtrod­
den by:; their families ; or merely 
ruled- by their own hearts rather 
thanttheir Heads? tOr is it the pat- 
■ferh of: a Avoman’s :iife instinctive­
ly: followed generation after gen­
eration?
; Every day .seemingly intelligent 
:ahci; ":civilizedK:young::/:women : get 
niai-ried. They: sh ouId : kn ow; wHat 
1:3 ahead of them, that the life-cbn- 
tract of .marriage: turns out ^ to: be 
exactly that.
“Wej; nuist have : chihlren,’’ the 
bildo , says :Uhwittingly, aiid wlieh 
she :kno\v,s a baby is coming, does 
she wait patiently for the time to 
pass? Does she. treasure these last 
months ; of freedom, making ■ the 
most of every hour with luncheon 
dates, matinees, beauty shops; 
something to remember when she 
is up to her elbows in diapers and 
pablum? She most certainly does 
Tiot. : She sits at home knitting 
little , things,■:
; V Tlie time ^drags, she grumbles, 
while she coos , and gurgles at 
every baby she .secs. She can’t wait 
for the tinic when she can hold her 
own, baby in her arms. Ah, sweet 
Ignorance! Perhaps it is ju.st as 
well to leave her to her dreams of 
bliss for all too soon: bang! They 
come to an end.
It always happens during the 
night, and the doctor, tho\igh or- 
(k'lnng hci' to I In- liespilal, i...
tirgency to iipi)uav him.self until 
Ihe last minute.
IH.SIIJ.U.SIONED
For 24 hours following tlie 
baby’S; arrival she appears to he 
slightly disillusioned: the rosy 
glow of niotherlvood (limmed somc- 
wluit by what is necessary to oli- 
tain tliat gloried state, lint (hat. 
soon wears off and once again slio' 
hecotnes imputieiit: to he home 
where she can take care of the 
baby : herself.,
Thai (ia.v loo makes its inevitalile 
apiiearanee and then, (uily, then 
(loos she fully realize what she has 
lot .her!(elf:i :ln,: for, .’Diapers, cod 
diver oil, ::din))ers, .'"orahgo juice, 
niglit feedings, diapevs, .Htomach 
aclies, f o iMvi u 1 a .s, inoculations, 
diallers, ieetliing, diapers and more 
'diapers.:: - ,>■
Tlie second baby is takenmore 
calmly asure subsequent babies. 
'I'be niolher has tlirowii herself 
wboleheartodly bite tlie struggle. 
No lunger is her life her own, to 





The death occurred in hospital in 
Vancouver, on November 4, of Lona 
Beatrice Garner, after a short ill­
ness. She was 77 years of age.
Mrs. Garner was born and mar­
ried in North Carolina, came to Vic­
toria in 1901, where they built a 
horrie at outer wharf, then in 1904 
they moved to Salt Spring Island 
with one small daughter. All the rest 
of their family were born at Salt 
Spring, where she was well-known 
for her quiet grace, and whei-e her 
family went to school. In 1929 she 
moved to Vancouver, where she had 
resided until her death.
She is survived by her husband, 
Olan, in Vancouver, and by five 
daughters, Mrs. (Ethel) Anderson, 
Mrs. (Pearl) Fielding, Mrs. P. 
(Edith) Adank and Mrs. D. (Doi*- 
othy) Taylor, all in Vancouver; Mrs. 
F. E. (Margaret) Robson, of Gali- 
ano Island; four sons, Albert, in 
Quesnel; Oliver, Galiano Island; 
Joseph, in Victoria and Lloyd, in 
(California; 50 grandchildren and 
several great-grandchildren.
The funeral was held in Vancou­
ver on Wednesday, Nov. 8, with in­
terment in Forest Lawn/
is built around the 
needs of the: young.; ; C ;
: “They’ll soon be in scjhool and 
then I’ll have some time to my­
selfshe says ’consolingly,: blis:s- 
fully unaware of what lies: ahead. 
SERIES OF ILLS
First;; ’comes rthe series A; of: 
measles,: chicken pox,’ inunips and 
possibly other ; illmss(2s, vnunierous 
and varied,;; Then; there:’bre dahc 
ing; lessons,; music; less()ilsi and the
most ’unvvelcome jwords ’ in the
hous(j but the ones;; most often 
spoken become: “Do vour’prac­
tice,!’’:;;;::^;; AA; AA'-::'U-.; X'A'/'^
Motlier wants a new dross! She 
needs one badly. Hasn’t had time 
to think of her appearance for; so’ 
long; but, at lust has made her de­
cision and has found the nicest 
(iress. the like of which she has nbt 
owned since her trousseau gave
:out. ; A A;;'
FASCINATING EXPENSE 
What happens? The dance re­
cital loom.s: its fascinating but ex­
pensive head. Sally; must have a 
ballet costumes made of anywhere 
liotween 10 to 20 yards of tarle- 
ton, Innshels of sequins and satin. 
What's more. Mother, who has 
never before beeiv good at sewing, 
is shown a ready-made coidumc 
and told to copy it exaetly. Her 
own dress forgotten, slie goes home 
with a drawing, a few pencilled 
instnictions and she's on her own.
.\flv.i .several week., ejf ri'.ieiaigb.t 
sewing, a now pair of glasses, a 
near nervou.s In eakdown and an at­
tempt liy I'AMther (o hijivc iiouK', 
the costume is complele-d, But is 
that the end? Uh-uh! The neck is 
t.oo low, the slioubler straps droop, 
and ,sho forgot (o liciri tlie flounces, 
All deficiencies are remedied ami 
after five dr 10 inimites on Ibe 
stage, (lie beautiful costur.'''* is 
packed iiwiiy in mollilialls.
BROKEN BONES 
.)iinior Agoi,i,s Ibrongii, the Aelimb- 
ing singe and eames bomi' witb iis- 
sovted broken b(iiu'.s from lime to 
time whilo Mol.bor sprouts numer­
ous grey Imir.s. .luiiiov stniTs 
school and sbows a ptigilistic 
streak, now coming Inane wiib;an 
Oi’Ciisieiial bloody nose nml black 
eye,".
'rims barrowing days pass and 
while it seems only yesterdiiy 
Mol her folded awiiy the last of the 
diapers, she fin(|s herself mir' 
I'oiimled by "crazy mixed-ap kids," 
olberwise known as lulolesrenls or 
teen-agers, ,Slie lias looked tor-
ward to this time, believing that 
now she could relax. They are no 
longer babies needing constant 
care, yet she has not lost them to 
the outside world.
AT ALL HOURS' ;;■
No, she hasn’t lost them and she 
is made more and more conscious 
of that fact. As tots she could 
send them to bed by seven or eight; 
that is now- an impossibility. They 
gather in d:roves at al! ’hours. She 
and her husband are forced to re­
tire to the kitchen or bedroom be­
fore they top: go crazy. They are’ 
already mixed up and Ayonder how 
they bverlooked the fact; that their 
’brood ’would -eventually take’’ oyer, 
;th(; house for them^lvcjs.; and their 
friends.
There :ensuesA ;years; ofA dates, 
puppy love, heartbreaks and world- 
shattering decisions. Then, at last, 
wedding bells! ;
“I’m to, he free,” says AtheA poor 
misinfoianed soul who lias reared 
her family to adulthood, her voice 
luislcy with A emotipn; as idle says 
farewell to all those active year's. 
“It is over,” she cries hysterically, 
brusliing the hair from her brow 
with a hand that trembles. She 
.settles lierself comfortably to 
watch 'rv, now to talco unto her­
self a long needed and well do- 
served rest.
But it is not oyer. She will , no 
sooner have the channel in focus 
when she will be besieged by 
grandchildren, family dinner part­
ies and haliy-sitting occasions 
ranging from an hour to that of 
several wooks’ duration Avhile 
daughter or son with their respec­
tive mate, flies foi’ an extendod 
holiday across the continent.
Though it may seem strange,
tbl.-j iHollu'i', or any molbei. if
given another channe, would do it 
nil over again.
What fools those mollievs Ik''
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Craig, of Sa­
vona, paid a short visit to Mrs. 
Craig’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Bellhouse, Farmhouse Inn.
Mrs. T. Tothill spent a few days 
in the city recently.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Case have re­
turned to their home at Kamloops. 
Mr. Case has spent the summer 
working on the Georgeson Bay, while 
his wife was here at their son’s 
home.
Miss Ethel Clarkson and Miss 
Juan Wycoff left to spend some time 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Lee has left to spend the win­
ter with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hawkinson, in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. R. 0. Parminter has gone to 
Vancouver to visit with her mother, 
Mrs. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff were 
over to their summer home for the 
week-end.
W. Cotterell, accompanied by his 
sister, Mrs. 1. Murphy, spent a day 
in Victoria, recently.
Mrs. J. Linklater arrived home 
from a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Phillipson, who 
have recently driven down from 
Prince Rupert to make their home 
here, are now staying in the Mac- 
Keddie home, while they are build­
ing their new home.
Recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. 
lA. E. Steward’s home have been: 
Mrs. Steward’s mother, Mrs. E. L. 
Barnes, of Victoria; Mr. Steward’s 
niece and husband from Nanaimo, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rainsford, and also 
for the week-end, E. Young, from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. M. F. Steele has left to pay 
a visit to her son and family in 
Seattle.
Week-end commuters to their re­
spective homes have been: R. 
Reeves. W. D. Beach, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scambler and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Austin. '
Galiano spent the Hallowe’en very 
quietly and are proud of: their 
younger generation, who went about 
from house to house, with the famil- 
cry; of; “trick or treat!”, and
STAFF CHANGES REPORTED AT 
HOSPITAL DURING OCTOBER
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
reported 56 patients under care dur­
ing the month of October. Four 
came from Fulford, five from Pen­
der, two from Saturna, and three 
from Galiano Islands; one from 
Mayne Island, and one from Van­
couver.
Three babies were born during the 
month; 18 minor operations were 
carried out, also 17 electrocardio­
grams. A total of 67 patients were 
X-rayed and 92 X-ray films were 
examined.
signed to take up other work in Vic­
toria. Miss R. J. Akermau has also 




Funeral services were held No-
Patient days for October num­
bered 343 for adults and children 
and 22 for newborn.
Donations from the following are 
gratefully acknowledged: St. Mark’s 
altar guild, Pender Island anglican 
church, Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. 
B. A. Wilson, Mr. Jackson; Beaver 
Point community centre; anglican 
church, Saturna Island; St. George’s 
and St. Nicholas’ churches; Mrs. W. 
Hastings; Mrs. J. G. Jensen; Mrs. 
Bruce, Mrs. R. Lees, and Dr. Lock­
hart.
W. Moeller has joined the staff as 
janitor in place of Mr. White, who re-
MORE ABOUT
CY PECK
(Continued from Page One)
lar
then all gathered at the home of Dr, 
and Mrs. H. D. Earner, The Haven, 
to have a giant bonfire and to see 
the fireworks. Cocoa and cookies 
were served for the young ghosts 
and goblins, and the not-so-young 
ghosts; were served coffee. One 
ghost, who prefers : to remain anA 
onymous, came; with a large bag; of 
fireworks, which he gave to ’ each 
child, and this helped to make the 
-eveningthevgreatsuccessitwas.:;’: 
A;; ’Mrs.rM.AE-"Backlurid; was: the first;, 
to; drive;’ over; the;Anew; road;; comr 
pleted, at A2.30 bn ’November 3. This 
is the p’art of A the : road A by the SA 
Page home, which has necessitated a; 
great deal ; of rock-blasting,; ;and 
thereby eliminating twq hills and ’a 
lot of bumps. The crew,' under G, A. 
McDonald, is to be:commended! ;
The gale on Tuesday, Oct. 31, dis­
rupted power and telephone service 
to tins island for more than 18 hours. 
The Power Commission men and 
B.C. Telephone men worked hard 
and diligently to clear all of the 
trees and tangled lines, long: into the 
night, and after many weary hours 
these vital .services were restored.
eluding L. Armstrong of Pender 
Island, Warren Hastings of Salt 
Spring Island, and Gray Campbell 
and M. R. Eaton of Sidney and North 
Saanich chamber. Engineer for the 
voyage was Don Cousineau of Ful­
ford.
The little ship rolled a bit while 
crossing the Gulf from Tsawwassen 
to Active Pass but she steadied down 
as soon as she entered more familiar 
waters. A landing was made at Port 
Washington and elapsed time from 
Tsawwassen to Swartz Bay was 
about three hours.
vember 4 from St. George's Angli­
can Church, Ganges, for Mrs. Eliza­
beth Maria Kingsbury, aged 84, 
widow of the late James C. Kings­
bury. Mrs. Kingsbury, who was born 
in Dublin, Ireland, had been a resi­
dent of Salt Spring Island since 1909. 
She passed away in Valley View Hos­
pital, Coquitlam, B.C.
Mrs. Kingsbury was a charter 
member of I.C.D.E. and was active 
for many years in community affairs 
as a member of Lady Minto Hospital 
Women’s Institute. She is survived 
W.A., St. George’s Altar Guild, and 
by one daughter, Mrs. W'alter G. 
(Betty) Stone, Welbury Point, Salt 
Spring Island.
Service was conducted by Ven. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, with in­
terment in St. Mark’s (iemetery. 
Hayward’s Funeral Home. Ganges, 
directors.
Notice To Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF Tlffi ESTATE 
OF ARTHUR HEDGER, late of 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and otJiers having claims 
against the estate of ithe above- 
named deceased are hereby required 
to send full particulars of such, 
claims to the undersigned executor, 
at Ganges, Salt Spring Island, B.C., 
before the 8th day of December, 
1961; after which date ithe executor 
will distribute the estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having re­
gard only to the claims of which he 
then shall have received notice.
FIRST THE DAILY
When launched, Cy Peck was 
named the Daily. She served in 
Puget Sound waters for her first 
owners.
In 1916 she was acquired by the 
C.P.R. and renamed Island Princess. 
Years of faithful service at various 
Gulf Island ports followed. In 1928 
she was purchased by the Matson in­
terests and renamed Cy Peck. She 
started a long career of plying be­
tween Fulford and Sw'artz Bay.
Her fourth owners. Gulf Islands 
Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd., acquired her 
in that year and she served on vari­
ous Gulf Islands runs until this year 
when her ownership again changed.
Today shels;back; on the Fulfoid-! 
Swartz Bay ’run, A relieving Delta 
Princess.: ’The latter was sailed by 
Capt’ AMaude /’to’ Tsawwassen Aon 
Tuesday’;morning" for; refit ancl re-; 
painting’ ’The remaining two ships. 
Motor Princess and; (SeoA S. Pearson; 
’Will follow; in’,their turn.;,:;; 
SENIORITY
; Second senior;vessel in the fleet is; 
Motor, Pfincess,’built by Yarrows in 
1923; third is Geo. S. Pearson, 'whidh 
was built in 'Tacoma in 1926 and or­
iginally named Fox island; junior is 
Deita Princess, built at Yarrows'in 
1948.,::;
On Monday Cy Peck appeared in 
good shape to celebrate her half- 
century of service in 1963. She’ll 
probably sail these waters for many 
years after that.
DATED the 20th day of OK^txfeer, 
1961.
GAVIN C. MOUAT, 
43-4: Executor. m
Notice To Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF CHARLES ARTHUR TOYN­
BEE, late of Ganges, Sait Spring 
Island, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY : GIVEN th^t 
oredi'tors and others: having claims.. 
•against the estate of the , aboye-; 
named deceased are hereby required 
to send full particulars of such 
claims: to ’ the undersigned executor, 
at Ganges, Salt Spring Island, B.C,, 
before the 8th day of December, 
1961, after whicih da'te the executor 
will distribute the estate among the 
parties , entitled thereto ’’navkig: re­
gard; only: to the claims :qf ’wKteh he. 
:the2i; shall ’have received! nbtice’; ’;:'
: DATED’the 20th day of Octe^r,
'1'961 '’’’'’.’'A';
43-4:’;:




Mnmifficturc of fell is the .simplest 
process used in producing fabrics of 
any .sort. As short fibres and man,y 
“waste" prodiicts may be used, coup; 
nion felt is ii.siinlly quite inexpen­
sive. '
Slie Was Unaware
Music teachers are in the same 
boat as any other operation when it 
comes to being paid. A teacher 
from another community told The 
Review Inst week that the mother of 
two of her pupils telephoned her lo 
withdraw her children from the 
course. Her doctor’s bill was too 
heavy, she explained.
The teacher was sympathetic. Slie 
lun.l iinj |)(K'u jiwnre of sickn»’'ss in 
tho fnmily, she suggested.
The sick member of tho family 
was tlu* dog, enmo the reply and the 
bills were in respect of his treat- 
ment.
Christian Science
Scrvice.s lield In the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 




The finger-print system for crim- 
iniil identifiention was first used hy 
the police of IndiiiA in the province 
of Bengal, in tlie ninetocntli century.
BAZAAR BABtiMG
Covers the Islands! 
Best for ReaeJing . . . 
Best for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 





The Christian Sciences Monitor 
Or.c Nor.vay £t,, Sc:tcn !5, .Mass,
Send your nowipopor for tho tim» 
ehnekod. Enclosorl (Ind my chocic or 
money (jrclor, □ 1 year $22,
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Holiday Theatre Plays To 
Delighted Ganges Audience
A delightful fairy tale was brought j cess Augelique was played by Aileen 
to life last v/eek by Holiday Theatre, Barker, 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, before an 1 WOODCUTTER,
appreciative audience.
Minet, a wonderful talking cat, is 
devoted to his master, the poor 
woodcutter. He is eager to make 
amends for his selfishness when he 
chose his heart’s desire, red boots, 
as a gift from an enchanter, instead 
of money for his master’s use.
Minet skilfully arranges events so 
that his master meets the lovely 
Princess Angelique. Puss saves her 
from the enchanter by challenging 
him to become a mouse, whereupon 
Puss catches and eats him. The 
grateful king makes the woodcutter 
a marquis and gives his daughter to 
be his bride. Puss receives the title 
of “Sir Cat, Royal Mouse Catcher’’.
lAlan Wallis, as Puss, held the 
centre of interest throughout the 
play. His delightful antics pleased 
the children, who turned out en 
masse for the afternoon perform­
ance. The lovely and vivacious Prin-
John Wright was the poor wood­
cutter, in love with the princess and 
willing to trust what he considered 
to be impossible plans of his de­
voted cat to bring them together. 
King Claude, nervous, but loyal 
father of the princess, was well play­
ed by Douglas Reid.
Carl De Coucey Hare, as the en­
chanter, gave a powerful perform­
ance, aided by impressive thunder 
and lightning sound and light affects. 
Lisa, his slave, was played by Laur­
el! Appleby, who did some fine act­






Baby Elizabeth Marie Bain was 
the winner of an electric tea kettle 
in a tombola held at Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Organization, Branch .32, 
annual fall bazaar held November 4 
in St. George’s parish hall, Ganges. 
Mrs. B. Krebs won the bread box 
grocery hamper draw.
Rev. Dr. Norah Hughes, who for­
mally opened the bazaar, was pre­
sented with a corsage of chrysanthe­
mums by Mrs. P. Gunterman. 
Guests were received by the presi­
dent, Fred Goddard, assisted by 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes. Mrs. E. 
Thacker was general convener of
$196 for
isiaiiii Cfiamber Critical Of 
iates Small Triicfci
shining and we are relaxing before r 
George takes us for a drive up j 
through the British Properties with 
their backdrop of snow - capped 
mountains.
peared briefly at the start of the ^
play, was taken by Ralph Kendall, | Bie affair, which raised 
who was also stage manager. Mr. I funds.
Kendall was a member of the staff j Mrs. B. Krebs was in charge of 




and reported for The Review on the 
1961 Vancouver Festival.
Holiday Theatre is an independ­
ent, non-profit organization. It began 
nine years ago when six people with 
enthusiasm and vision, each put $20 
into a capital fund. From it they 
paid $100 for a play and Holiday 
Theatre was born.
Mr. Kendall said it is the only 
touring children’s theatre in Canada, 
and the only touring group in North 




THE FAST, SUPERBLY SCENIC 
EC0N0MICAL WAY!
ward, Mrs. S. Kitchener and Mrs. M. 
Till.
Attractive stalls were staffed by 
the following ladies: fancywork, 
Mrs. P. Gunterman and Mrs. W. 
Asbury; Christmas fancies. Mrs. E. 
Thacker; home baking. Miss Z. Man­
ning and Mrs. K. Dewhurst; white 
elephant, Mrs. P, Parkes. Derek 
Urquhart was in charge of selling , 
toys, and Mrs. Jean Sewell conduct­
ed the tombolas and sold tea tickets.
Soi.C
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
mmm
EVESY 2 hours DAILY lotalTime
imp . am .. am ' . am : pm . pm : pm " 7i B
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year from September to May, Holi­
day Theatre travels the length and 
breadth oi British Columbia, playing 
first to children and then where pos­
sible to an adult audience. The cast 
also performs scenes from Shake­
speare.
HIGH COSTS i
Holiday Theatre turnover is now i 
about $30,000 yearly, but as expenses 
are very high, Mr. Kendall said the 
Canada Council grant, received each 
year, is required to keep: the . com- 
panj' financially solvent.
It was a truly, happy play, per­
formed by a merry cast. The aud­
ience was left wondering why the 
king and his daughter were strugg­
ling with suppressed laughter when 
the scene appeared to call for happy 
wonder. This: reporter learned later 
that the bag of partridges, left on 
the palace steps, containecl also a 
bag of .sand,, and the'heavy weight 
was a surprise to the princess, who 
expected to lift a bag of feathers.
The cast was brimful ,of fun which 
spilled over to the audience: No 
wonder; the children: loved “Puss ’n 
®K . was a pity:: the evening, 
audiencejwas'so; small. ; ■ V :
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce is pressing for a modifi­
cation of tlie new ferry tariffs where 
they affect the operator of a small 
commercial vehicle.
The chamber noted at its recent 
executive meeting that the rate for 
a vehicle of 5,000 pounds, gross 
vehicle weight, or less was originally 
10 commuters’ tickets for $12.50. 
The new tariff sets the limit at 9,000 
pounds, gross weight, with a fee of 
$1.80.
The chamber will negotiate with 
the B.C. Toll Authority for a rever­
sion to the original scale in respect 
of such small commercial vehicles.
The suggeslion that .Salt Spring 
Island tourist business would benefit 
from the construction of an airstrip, 
made at a recent meeting of Pacific 
Northwest Travel Association lield 
in Ganges, will be investigated for 
the chamber hy Chas. Moat and A. 
VVolfe-Milner.
During discussion of a Salt Spring 
Island folder for 1962, Chairman C. 
R. Horel reported that no govern­
ment grant will be received in view 
of the joint Victoria and Gulf Islands 
publicity folder to be issued shortly. 
This brochure will give the same 
publicity space to Gulf Islands as to 
Victoria, and will be distributed at 
the Seattle 'World’s Fair.
The offer of Bellingham Chamber 
of Commerce to have their Christ­
mas ship call in .at Ganges was ac­
cepted. An executive member of­
fered $25 to the Bellingham cham­
ber toward cost of the project. The 
local chamber will provide fruit and 
candies to be taken to another port ^
of call. A request will be made for ^ over the place,
the ship to call in daylight hours it 
possible. Co-operation of school au­
thorities will be sought in gathering 
the children together to greet the 
ship.
NEGOTIATIONS FAIL
My husband returned to Saturna 
on Monday but I stayed on until 
Tuesday, so,that I could spend a 
few hours with our friend, T. Mc­
Gowan, of Saturna, who is spending 
the winter months in Vancouver. He 
is determined lo show me more of 
the delights of Vancouver.
Coming down from Garrish’s on 
Sentinel Hill in the early morning 
sunshine in the never-ending stream 
of cars across Lions Gate bridge, I 
found tliat in three years Vancou- 
vevr had almost a new look, and 
after breakfast, Mr. McGowan and
I ad­
mired particularly, the lovely airy 
interiors of some of the finest bank 
buildings and thoroughly enjoyed 
my strolls through the lovely stores.
After the theatre and late dinner, 
my gallant, Mr. McGowan, e.scorted
FULFORD
, ,,, ,, , me to my hotel where I joined other
A. W. Wolfe-Milner, reporting on Jr^,gsl.g fo,. .,,.j i,our. in the foyer for 
roads, said that m spite of two seri- tv, after which I repaired‘to my 
ous accidents at Helnian corner on 
Scott Road, all efforts by local and
highway department authorities had 
failed to persuade the owner to sell 
the land required to straighten out 
the road.
With a forward look the chamber
room.
I took a bath and prepared to re­
turn to my bedroom. Alas, the door 
wouldn’t open! I was well and truly 
locked in! I raised the blind and 
looked down to the street, storeys 
below. Thank goodness, I was bless-
voted $50 for 1962 replenishing ofi ed with a strong voice, the question 
flower boxes along Ganges sea front, i being now. how to attract attention.
J. G. Reid, resort owner, was ap­
pointed to replace E. W. Watson, 
who resigned due to pressure ot 
business.
Next executive meeting will be 
held December 6. All chamber of 
commerce members are cordially 
invited to attend, and if desired, pre­
sent problems for consideration by 
the chamber.
PI N di r:
A large 'attenidance'turned out:, for 
the:“Powerama” sponsored by the 
B,C.: Hydro : and W;hG. i Cunlif^^^^ 
PbrtWashington Hali^ Tuesday, Oct. 
,2.5. Mrs.: G. Madsen gave an exhibi­
tion of cooking ,bn electrical appli­
ances,:; details of whiclv could be 
seen by a very clever arrangement 
of mirrors; The cooking . exhibits 
were later given as door prizes, to­
gether with three electrical appli­
ances,'
A special directors’ meeting of the 
Islands Farmers’ Institute was held 
November 2 at the home of E. T.. 
Gear, Fulford,: with G.. M. Heinekey 
presiding. .
■ The meeting was called to discuss 
the change in, ferry fares. A letter 
will be sent to B.C; Toll Authorities 
asking that feri'y rates for commer­
cial vehicles, in the pick-up-station' 
wagon class:.be,reviewed:: , .
It will be suggested that , G.V.'W. 
be reduced to 6,000 lbs.; at the sanie 
rate of 20c per 1,000 lbs., allowing a 
decrease in fare of (iOc per trip. The 
latter wilh also inquire about vehicles, 
with ‘‘A’’ : plates;:: No mention: of. 
fares for ::these vehicles :was made in
jhe: published list;:
The directors discussed the matter 
of disposing of the property; owned 
by the institute in Ganges. Several 
offers have been made for this prop­
erty; It was recalled that the (lirec- 
tors recommended at the annual 
meeting in March of this year, that 
the property be held from sale. As 
this is an important issue, a special 
meeting of institute members will be 
called on Friday; Novi, 17, at 8 p-m. 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges; to acquaint 
;them with the latest offer.-:
: : :Dr; A. ,W; Wood, of;the department 
of, animal,: nutrition,;. University : of 
British Columbia, will be guest spea- 
: ker! :;M(3mbers of the -Institute had 
the; pleasure of hearing vDrbiWood
speak in March of last year.
From Hilida Yates
I fancy you’ll all be pleased to | over Park Royal and across the span
I.v
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A discLussion on questions re power 
followed; after which Mris. W. Cun- 
liffe and Mrs. R. Wilson served re­
freshments.',
Mrs, : Harold JarreU.: spent a few 
days in Victoria last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacDonald 
have returned from a trip to Van­
couver. ■;
Mrs, Norman Jackson .spent the 
week-end at her home.
A, Chapmaiv i.s back on the island 
after a sliort stay in Vanconvor, 
Saturday, Nov, .|, the P.T.A. held 
a card parly in aid of thoir I'V to bo 
iisi’d for r>ilucntinnn! iirogrnms They 
j Vuiiio to lioid aiiuiiier November 2i).
I Mr.s. Doug, Brook loft Tuesday,
I Oct. 28, for a two- or throo-wook 
j vj.Mt with her sister, in Calgary.
1 Mr.s. Win. Murray rolurnocl Tluir.s- 
day from McBride and Edmonton, 
aceomiiniiled by hoi’ daughter, Mari- 
lyiL' ■■ ' ■ ■ '
Tliose making a short vi.sil, lo Van­
couver last week included Ed Fra- 
lick (,ind Mr, and Mrs, E. Bower-
”'911.
Mrs, R, L. Diotlier, of New Wo.st- 
iiiiiisier,, was a hmise guest ol her , 
aunt, Mi.ss M, Bii.stecil, ,civet’ the 
week-end,;-,
Mrs. Unh Watt wilh (Iniigliter,
; ./ MegaiL arrivetl Saturday to visit hei’ 
uioDier, Mrs. M. Colenuui,
Rev::' A, W.: Gnlnier, of Victoria, 
speill ,lll(J vveek-eiiil on the i.'daiul, 
Inking services at .St, Peter’s Church 
and Cliureli of; the Good .Sliejilterd, 
Soiilh Pender, during the ali.sencij of 
Bishop Coletiian,
know that work is going ahead on 
the gravelling of our'roads, but as 
always, when: ,1., Money, iour road 
foriJinan. gets any assistance from 
the department of liighways, the 
heavens open and down comes the 
rain!.
It was raining very heavily when 
Hubby and I left Saturna on Friday 
to spend this few days with the Gar- 
risli’s in Keith Rond, West Van- 
':couver.■'
We left Saturna and made onr 
way over to Pender Island, with Mr. 
Aucliterlonie, of Hope Bay, and 
.spent a very pleasant hbiir Witli him 
and his wife at Llmir home and had 
the pleasure of meeting and .spend­
ing a little time witli Ids inotIior-in- 
law, wlio re.sido.s there. He drove 
II,mover lo Port Wa.shington to board 
till) Motor Prince.ss lo Swarlz Bay,
Whilst nn the ferry, we met and '
of Lions Gate bridge.
One sees the glorious panorama of 
glittering colored lights and the con­
stant movement of traffic moving 
along the bridge like a chain of dial 
nionds. One hears the blasts of the 
various ferries and ships passing 
under tlje bridge and one feels a 
thrill of pleasure at being a part of 
this vastmetropolis for even a short 
■While,':;
On Saturday, Bernice had invited 
11 boy frieiids to a birthday party for 
Douglas’s 16lh birthday on Thiir.s- 
day, Oct, 26. The orange and black 
of tlie Hallowe’en decorations, the 
cat.s, wiIdles, pumpkins, balloons, 
rosy apples, candies in individual 
orange and silver ba.skots, the table 
centrepieces and coverings, blowers 
hiul liats wore so colorful and pretty 
and the fun and games among so
I waited for a few minutes and when 
two ladies walked along below, I 
di’opped a cake of soap to the pave­
ment in front of them. I called to 
them, when they looked up, startled, 
and asked them to inform the desk 
clerk, the lady in ,525 was locked in 
her bathroom.
The clerks, sorting the mail par­
cels in the post office building oppo-
With six table.s in competition at 
the “500’’ card party held in the 
Beaver Point hall on mturday night, 
a good time was had by all. Prize 
winners were Miss Gladys Sliaw, 
D. ,H. Ruckle, while Mrs. A. Ben­
nett, Sr., came in for the consola­
tion prize. SupiJcr conveners were 
Mrs. G. Ruckle and Mrs. L. Rey­
nolds. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Palmer, of 
Victoria, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Ruckle and family, at 
Beaver Point.
Mrs. Edie Wilson returned to Van­
couver after a sliort visit to friends 
at Fulford.
The M.V. Cy Peck is expected to 
be back on the Fulford-Swartz Bay 
run on Monday. The M.V. Delta 
Prince.ss goes into drydock for a 
paint-up job this week.
Meeting of the South Salt Spring 
W.I. will be held at the home of Mr.s. 
F. L. Jackson on Thursday, Nov, 9, 
at 2.30 p.m.
site must have ijeen puzzled at my 
antics. They spotted me and were 
quite amused, thinking I was wav­
ing to people below, or something. 
Anyway my rescuer arrived and 
after various tools proved of no 
avail, he asked me to please sit and 
wait as he would have to get more 
tools. I called to him to hand me a 
cigarette and matches under the 
door, and I’d sit out the time. Fin­
ally, having told me to stand back, 
he put his foot to the door and burst 
it, open.
We had a good laugh and I, at my 
own e.xpense, : for you may remem­
ber, last week I wrote of being lock­
ed out of a bathroom. / .
g SiQney - Saanich - Brentwood
H : ■: j :: ::'j .' ■ '■ and -Victoria ■y . ,,,
^ D/iY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in
a SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Re^drdless fof 
^ the liour.
^ Mr. D. L. Gooidman , Ganges ipOi
ESTABLISHED








.spoiii .some tune v/itli tour tourists 
from South Cnrnlina, Mr. and Mrs, 
D. Blum and Mr. and Mrs. D. Mol- 
za|)lel. Mr. Blum i.s a sales repre- 
sontnlive of Grace Broc. Brewing 
Co., Santa Rosa, California. They 
had boon spohding the past week 
touring on and among the ; Gull 
Islands, and they agreed witli ino, 
that’ their heauty, their; natural 
grnwlli and loealinns cannot lie siir- 
pati.secl and Hhv IrioiKlIine.ss and atli- 
tilde of the poo|)le who ro.side tliore, 
the Ihok of ri'mentinenl.; to tourists 
wti.s so pleasant: and rofre,$liing tliat, 
they will most certainly lie retiini- 
Ing to spend nioi'i' time among mi iii 
j.lie ■I'nltin',; ■;
We hoarded the M.V. Sidney : at 
,Swarlz Bay and after a |»lensaiit 
ero.s.sing, arrived in Vaiieonyei' lo be 
met l).v Georg!.' ami diiven up'lo tlieir 
lovely house, '
The long glazed fronla) of llil.s 
post and : beiiivi liomu;
“leny ''miling, happy face's, worn n i 
.jO.V. : . '
Aftei’ Douglas’s guests laid clo- 
parlcd to Lli(,‘ir .se|iaral,e home.s, Ber­
nice and George took ns to tlio Capi- 
lano Winter Club, whore wo watehod 
them anti their friends onrling, It 
was groat fun and how I wonldiuive 
loved to have joined the crowd on 
the ice! After play finished, the 
feain of oiglit friends joined ns in 
tlie enrling lounge, Wo adjourned 
lo the bar and affer a eoiiplo of re- 
freshers \ve l()fi the club looking aii 
lliongb we bad nftended, a witches’: 
eonveiUion,.. :■
,, Itoving r();gat!ieied,:a|.:,:ihe;oaar. 
i'i.'iilies vve partied . 011, till the enrl.v. 
Il•>llr;(. ’fViday, .Sunday, Ihe snn l‘s
R aho meaiiH Uids:
Z IE WITH Service qnablos you to do buHinosa 
with a firm outaldn your town—• perliapn 
bimdreds of iniloa away,
my :|iai'ce!.s. iipeniMl a iin 'if ’Toed’ 
arid t.ook tlie: I'eline t-rio |.o,: the 
baHi'Mii.'iit, Tlie.v needed niilk too.
Fridays 
f.v, nnjo.mo .......... .
Siiliicmi .. . ....... . ...
I’liii Wii'.lilmrimi . 
.swiirlK Hiiy i .
rurt \V(i>-lilii5ilnn 
Villdir" Hiiv ... 
Miiriliiiiiii’ ILivIhic
A I', naiiiri"' .......... ......
I,..- DA NO MS
Mixilmnii" lliu’lim* . 
Vllhii.-,: 1(i;y 
: I’llCl \V«21|lflnliin
’.Swiirl? Iliiv . ........ .
I'liii W(ii<lilii('!i,iri , 
.Hiiliirnii
, V'iiiiirn Kii)- ............
M'lnliituio Hiirlmr .
Swdi'lA |((|y ...... ..... .
.Vr, 1''lilfiir(l ......... ..
... 5,;i(1 11,111. 
...11,511 II.Ill,







,, 1,1(1 |1,10. 
5.15 i‘,,1,1:
5.. 10 ri.m. 
(1.50 11.111.
.. 7,10 11,111, 
2.20 II.(VI. 
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. 5,45 mm, 
(t.nr, p.m. 
.. 7,15 11,111.
« nn p m 
, n.;(0 p.m,
NDTEi Miiriliiirmi lliirloir 10 lllc I’nrt of C'iill f<ii-UiilL'ilui iHlaniL 
, V iKiuji- IIP.! (in iiii(,vu(i loiiiipi. I'mi svnmonHOia luc iO'IpH'I 
.'IslamlH,
For Hiformollon in rpiiord to 11112 siTvicr igi'iioc iilionn 
Tni'VVANI’OnVEH tm^ANI'l rdAGII t.lNI'l.H (|1 Vli'l'orlo. EV
BiiiTisii cotimmii TMMo,u, hmy svsteh
Mdln OfflrriMimie GllifV-lini 
SmiktI# liiLv, U.lt, 1, Sliliii'y, Hrlllwti t;'«diiiiililiL 
Griirriil MaiinftPii .M, 1', .il.DOFH.
AksL ficii. :M(1uiirpi‘ and Tnirrie JMuhaiHTi II, H. WORIdiV.
POTPOUr^Rl
Inoli'- (lowh 'I””*’ V '•le, dog's will,orlook!, (Iowa <|ip|, n,„| - tossed a biHCnil; to her.
Coffee Is Delayed
Uy no,SALIH IIEYWODD
A promise til get, Imliy tvirtli'.i 
I'oi' llie 1hi.v.s iiioli me into u imi 
si ore. I li'iiight Ip o, Dien Mtij'i red 
lo wat.dt liio aiiimalH, tiiiinea iiIidl 
eats, dogs, raldiits, birds,.chiekeiis, 
.risli. . , (ill yim, 1 needed ffsli 
fei'M for our niimirium, i lomglit 
till' : greenery and left,: glad to 
breathe the fresh eleiiivnir of oul.- 
liiKirM ami gratefiil limt the chore 
of feeding ami eloaning for all 
Uloso aiumaht day after day wan 
not,, ray nj-spiiHsiliilily, Now l,;\vnH 
anxious to get liomo and rela.v, ,
Wearily 1, ijudgml iiloug' t»m 
.■'dreei, ,\2 ! ufii)ro;»ciH''i! mu' Isoine, 
flidilie, our MmiiU wliife ilog ran to 
greet me, lenmd.ing jo,vfu!l.v, iiUeml, 
liebind, beside and jum)ilng on me
••Down lliddli I eried, Hhoving
her away with the Hhopplng hag 
and earetuily aliielding the earlon
lolding till,! I.lirlies,
’I'HRl'M': CATS
The three eiilK wore wailing on 
till,' door.'itep, Tliere wafi, Timmy, 
till’ oldest, aciinirod ll -years pro- 
vionsly iiiieii he just walked, in 
bne i’ainy morning as f wiived my 
(langliier off to .scliool: an oriUn^ 
ary Htriiieil ligor.tyim eat Imt; a 
frietnfly ."mi . affeetlrinate beaHt, 
.Simopy, it) years old, a pri'lty Per- 
siaii, meowed Imr weleiimp then 
Htnek her Tiwie to file evnek of Dio 
door to, lie let hi, Blae'k .Samlio, 
one year old, waa there too, a 
lliiekly emiteii black devil who tan* 
(tdts'.cd llii' older eutii and was 
merely tolerated hy them, All 
three gamluiled in as i mameiltlie 
door', ' , : -:
iTowover, fearful for ihe mifoty 
of a m’ighhor'.«i two hudgies in my 
care for a few weeks, I put down
linen
I’d eleanod tlie liirilH' engo ainl fed 
I hem eai'lier HO I glaiieml in lo ,soe 
how I hey loreil,
TUUrr.ES f'OMl’ORrAllLE
1 longed for a enp of eoffoe hut 
first I nnisl /make tlio turtles coni- 
forlalile, Wil h frenh wnicti’ in 
their new phmtie dislr I veloased 
Diem from tlie eonfiniiig iimu'lers 
of the contiiiner; I’d ahniwt for­
gotten the fisti greens so now put 
Honie in the gold fish tank and the 
rent in' With tlio gmipie.s. I stood 
t.o wnteh tlio ■ guppies,’: fafieinated; 
(IS usual liy iho miiltitndo ot liny, 
lively fish. I could .see tlu'fe Were, 
iH'w haliio,s MO I forgot everytlilrig 
else until I had netted 11 Imhy gup» 
pies and had them iialoly isolateft 
in; a jam to' ,!ia,ve tliem from the 
emmihalism of fho older fish, ini 
ehidhig Uii.'ii' looUier, , ,
Then, at last T sat divivu with 
my long awaited eup:of eoffoe and 
as T .sipped the htimalating liduid 
1 thongld again of the pet store 
and Did great bumlier and variety 
Of nnimai life lo be looked after, 
Sure glad T don’t have to do ill
Z E IM IT H Sorvico broatlong the .scoj'lo of your 
Hhoppiii)!:, lota you rruiko inivel, Hotel, or 
Ttuoic] booltingfi tind inquirioa as easily iia 
’ callinjr across tlio stroet.
Z E M I'lirH Sqvyice puts a vast: variety of 
Koodd anti services at your bock mill call, 
lets you lake artvnutajro of barfjains and 
otbor opportiiiiitic.H in ju,s|; the timo it lakes 
to telephone.
A number of firms, includinir retail storos, 
lioiols, motolB, travel agcncio.s and airline's, 
may Imvo Zonitli numbers in your local tolo- 
pbono directory listintrs dr In l;iu‘lr otbdr 
advertlsomenta. If you want to call any 
aucli (inn, all you do is itflvo the firm*s Zenith 
number to your long disttinco tolophono 
operator. The call wil l then bo placed for you 
free of cluirgo anil with no (nic.stiona uskod.
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CONVERSATION PIECE
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Years ago, when I was travelling 
from Calgary to Peace River, I got 
into conversation with a Canadian 
girl who attacked me thus—“What 
,I don’t like about you English (and I 
was very definitely English in 1920!) 
is that you come to Canada and talk 
as if Canada belonged to you”. I 
thought quickly and answered, 
“have you ever thought that Eng­
land belongs to you?”
“No it doesn’t,” she said, doubt­
fully. “But it does,” I urged. “Every 
stick and stone of Westminster 
Abbey, of Buckingham Palace, every 
field and hill belongs as much to you 
as to me. That is if you are, as your
name tells me, of Anglo-Saxon-Celtic 
descent.”
And so we talked. I hope I con­
vinced her that here was I, a newly 
arrived English girl, with my heart 
still in the Old Country, but prepared 
to make my home with my newly 
manned husband in, what was to me 
a vast, unpeopled continent. But 
still in the Empire.
Now, after these many years in 
Alberta and British Columbia, I love 
my Canada. I have my friends here; 
my interests are her interests; my 
point of view has shifted to this side 
of the Atlantic, and here, on the edge 
of the British Empire (now Com­
monwealth) I have great love and
FASM£M
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
© Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
> Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
© Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
pride in Canada’s achievements. 
And, specially at this season of the 
year, great thankfulness for all my 
many mercies.
It hasn’t always been easy, but 
from those days in 1920 when we 
were even able to save on $80 a 
month; we paid our bills and no one 
has been poorer because we default­
ed. That was a legacy of 19th cen­
tury training which I think stood us 
both in good stead.
.lust as nationalism is an expres­
sion of so many newly emerging 
countries in the Middle East and 
Africa, we, here in Canada should 
look with wonder, at the vast ex­
panse of land; the untold mineral 
wealth yet to be mined; the oceans 
of oil beneath the surface which we 
have inherited from those early ex­
plorers and from the pioneers whose 
hardy lives made our present ease 
possible.
As we read our daily newspapers, 
with their world news, printed in 
English, a world-known language, 
we can, in all humility look back to 
the “Rock from whence we were 
hewn” and know that England did 
not cease to grow when she sent her 
sons and daughters overseas . . . 
that she is still the Mother Country
BRUISES
Usually bruises can be prevented 
from turning colors by rubbing as 
soon as possible with sweet oil and 
then spirits of turpentine. Dusting 
this moistened surface with flesh- 
colored powder will finish the work.
of our hearts . . 
Heart and Hearth 
wealth.
that she is the 
of the Common-
Peace Congress
Dr. James Endicott, chairman of 
the Canadian Peace Congress, has 
recently returned from a meeting 
of the Presidential Committee of the 
World Council of Peace. He will 
speak on, “Hot Spots in the Cold 
War”, at a public meeting in the 
Golden Slipper, 1318 Broad St., Mon­
day, Nov. 13, at 8 p.m.
His tour is sponsored by the B.C. 
Peace Council.
DISPLAY OF 18th CENTURY 
ART AT VICTORIA GALLERY
Former Sidney Marksman
Claude Duval (1643-1870) a ( noted 
English highwayman, has an un­
equaled record of relieving gentle­
men of their purses. ,
On November 9 the Art Gallery of 
Greater Victoria will open its major 
exhibition of the year, a survey of 
the arts of the 18th century entitled 
“From the Age of Elegance”.
The exhibition Will be formally 
opened by Major General George 
Pearkes, Lieutenant Governor, at a 
special evening reception for gal­
lery members.
The show has been specially or­
ganized by the gallery to mark the 
10th anniversary of its move to its 
present Moss St. site. The gallery 
movement began in 1944 in The 
Little Centre on Yates St., moved 
later to Broughton St. where it be­
came The Art Centre of Greater
day afternoon.
Out-of-town guests at the wedding 
included Mrs. E. S. Morton, the 
bride’s grandmother, from Calgary; 
Mr. and Mrs. John DeGit, of Cal­
gary ;Mr. and Mrs. I. Steeves of, 
Chilliwack and Mr. and Mrs. D. Fer­
guson of Cobble Hill.
Victoria, and then in 1951 made its 
final move to Moss St. when Miss 
Sara Spencer offered her family 
mansion as an art gallery.
Public and private galleries in 
Canada and New York are lending 
valuable paintings, tapestries and 
drawings, while Victoria collectors 
are lending a number of objects of 
art ranging from furniture and silver 
to porcelain and decorative objects.
Many of the great artists of the 
18th century will be shown, including 
Canaletto, Guardi, Sir Joshua Rey­
nolds, Hogarth, Raeburn, Pannini, 
Zuccarelli, Lawrence and Romney. 
The exhibition will close Decem­
ber 3.
The exhibition has been made pos­
sible by a grant .from the Canada 
Council.
Special arrangements can be 
made by schools and interested 
groups to have gallery tours. Guid­
ed tours are under the direction of 




Now and then everybody gets a “tired-out” 
feeling and may be bothered by backaches. 
Perhaps nothing seriously wrong, just a tempor­
ary condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That's the time to take 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd's help stimulate tho 
kidneys to relieve this condition which may 
often cause backache and tired feeling. Then you 
feel bettor, rest bettor, work bettor. 81
QaveMon^NowOnWsl
NQv,;6th to;i8th ( ■
Men's and Ladies'
Beautifully: Dry-Cleaned
For the firs.t time in its (four-year history, tho Ketchikan perpetual 
trophy has been won by a Canadian team. The trophy goes to the winning 
tearii in the Interna'tional T!'ap Shocting:(event, which was staged this year
at Ketchikan, Alaska.A
Gonst. T. .A. Cormack, R.C.M.P.,tstationed at Burns Lake, B.C., was a 
member, of the( first Canadiari team to bring the honor to Canada. Five 
other teams from Canada and the United States took part in the event.
( In addition to, shooting (on:(the winning team . Const. Cormack : was sucr 
cessful, in winning ’ the second and third prizes in four handicap events. 
Const. Cormack is the (son of Commissioner and Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Third 
St., Sidney, andigraduated from North Saanich high scho’ol.
,tAutumntleayes(ogold.: bronze, arid: l:iVIrsr P.:,; Grhfton:' sang;the:; Hawaiian;.
This adverlisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
orbytheGovernmentofBritishColumbia




l.ct. your nitrrUiUUie fli'Jilor rieniou- 
‘•virnlo bow yiiii can snvowork, save 
time,juui save elollies with an nutO” 
malic dryer!
Save ironing, Ino. Ali materials dry 
wifift nnti xvrinkle-fnH* in yonr dryor. 
Conventional I’alirles can be damp'- 
drlcd Ii 11 Ibuyb'e just riRbI for
.easy ironiiii,;. gar-Wasli 'nV wear
rnents come out ready (o wear tbe 
Marne day, witbout any ironing.
44-2
white 'chry.santhemums were: used (as 
decorations last (Friday, ah the; wed- 
;ding;( of' Linda :;Ann (Kynaston ' and 
William; James Wpqd.; ; :(:: ((^ ((( (’('
The ceremony, conducted by Rev.
C: H. (Whitmore,(:,(was,( held; at" St,( 
Paul’s United; Church,; Sidney. The 
soloist, Mrs. P, Grafton, of, Victoria, 
sang O Promise Me, accompanied by 
Howard Vine at(the organ,
Linda Ann is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William .Kynaston of (1064 
Tatlow Road, Deep Cove, and the 
groom is tlie son of Mr. and Mrs. j 
George Wilson of Victoria.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride looked lovely in her floor- 
length, hoop-skirted gown of white 
lace over ivory satin. The wide- 
boal-necklinc of her dress had a 
deep insertion of pleated chiffon, re­
peated below the waistline (of the 
bouffant skirt, and the long sleeves 
had lily-points at the wri.st. Her 
shoulder-length veil of misty nylon 
tulle was held in place with a small 
tiara of lace and pearls. She car­
ried a cascade bouquet of tiny red 
roses, which wa.s later sent by air to 
tho groom’s grandmother in Nova 
' Seotin, and a niiniaturo copy 
for the britlo to throw.
ATTENDANTS
Her iilteiidants were Iter .sislei. 
Wilma, Mr.s. John DeGit from Cal­
gary, ns matrori of lionor, and Gene­
vieve Sangster of Deep Gove and 
Wanda Wilson, sister of tho groom, 
as hridostnaids, The (attendants’ 
dres.ses were idei'itieally .styled 7,11111 
sliort full .sklrl.s, three-quarter 
sleeves and a .scoop neckline plung­
ing Ui a deep V itt tile back. 'I’lie mn’
Ieria 1,(wtts satin 11e11u de faille, witli 
IhoCeolors eelioing those of tlie fall 
flowers,,. '' ,(;■'-" :
Mrs. Dt'Gil had ■eliosen eopper- 
lironza for lies dress wilh,(ii'bmiqiiet 
of (told elir.vsiinllii'imitns.' iind the 
lirirleKinaids were in gold ;t'oloretl 
gowns, witli broir/.e flower,s. 'riieir 
lit'iuldres.se.s were f'oronels of tnaleh* 
ing flow,ers,v;,
Tlie groom, hi,s hesi mnn, Mervin 
Pefryshen of Vielorin, ■ and Ihe 
ushers, .John ni'tiitliwaile, ttf liidney 
and Stanl(',v( bee, nepliow of tho 
bride, from Smmieliton, were all nt- 
tired In white" dinner jackets, blaek 
lies, and blaek dre.ss trousers, and 
wearing white carnution bouton- 
nicre,s.:
HK(’E1*TI()N,.
; A eliocolnle brawn ,sheath, with 
brown ncces.sorie.s and a turquoise 
hat w,':tr.i , chosen by (he hride's 
mother, with n eorsnge of pinlt 
roses,': Delft lilue, with coffee neces- 
soi'ie.s and n iiink ennintion eorsnge 
was worn by the bridogroom’.s 
niolher lor the reoeption held at the 
Legioivttnll, .Sidney,
A bemilifnl hand made luce tnble- 
(dotlunispeeinlly loaned for llie oeen- 
Rlon eoyerefl the liride’ti tni)|e, wliieli 
wa.s ceiilml with a four-tier wodding 
cake, later cat by tlie yomig eouplo 
with the .same, knife used b.v' ,llic 
hride’.'i parent,s to cut IhcirWeddinit 
cake, D. Hniilhwaile proposed the 
toast to the Kridc and W. .Stewart 
ncled as miiHter of e(>reniot)le.s.
Memliers of the home etoiiomics 
group of tlie ‘Ml Club served the re- 
freahmenls and tluriiig Ihe reception
iWedding Waltz: ) i 
:;,"’For leaving," the( bride (changed, to 
a. suit; of palesshadow (blue wool,;a( 
marabou hat and accessories _of 
royai blue, and a squirrel stole, the 
gift of the groom. (The, young couple 
did( not(go bn: a Trip, (but; held open 
I’.ouse for family and friends at their 
home, (232; Island( Highway, on::Sun-
For the (first time (within the 
knowledge(of either leader, the Sid­
ney Scout troop entertained the Girl: 
Guides at a most enjoyable Hallow- 
e-en parly recently.
With, the Scoiils supplying and 
.serving refre.shments and organi'/,- 
ing( the games, the girls thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves, said Guide Cap­
tain' Margaret Cantwell, Sidney 
Guides now have a full company, a 
waiting list, and 15 Brownies duo to 
j fly-up ill the near future. Another 
'assistant for the company is mo.sl 
I vii-gt'iilly iieedod, so that all the girls 
will be able lo take full advantage of 
the training and loader,ship offered 
by the Girl Guide A.s.sociauon.
' The Sidney company is already 
Ini.sy making up pnrccls which are 
u.sed in rofngoo work, and have 
staiMed on their usual Cliristmas 
work. ,),(■''
'with Free Delivery !
And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling you to .secure a refill more readily.
Ut M ITED
PRE/CRIPTION CHEMI/T/
Douglas at View- 
I'kirl at Broad •
-EV 1-2222 
-EV 4-1195
Doelors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.- 




Net like 8€0ir *
Familiar" raeep, on TV rerdems
nero'W (he nation are those of Max
Forgnwn and Gwen Grnnt, Iiokia of 
cnC-TT^’s women’.4 show,. Oivni 
tlmitie, F.very afl.enWKm, Monday 
through Tlnmidny, llioy present; M 
minutes of feaUirefi luul enterlsdn- 
ment of stwelal Inteix'sl to 'women,
You Vi/arni llp^ llllidter wdli Standurd I leating Diln bu- 
cauKe they aro made from tho finest petroleum ctocka,
'TImy’rtJ specially refined to burn cleamtr,., put out j 
inuiu lital tlian cudinaty lu.nliiig ulti*. You vroiiiv up p-;! 
qulckor-^nncl fitny warm—with Standard lloatinB Oils! I I 
Ordor a supply loday.O:,) ('■ ■; Jill:
. /'■ jfctl
foi any Sluniknd Oil product^ call
■ NORMAN.'WRIGHT' I'.l
I'.K
J555 Beae«m Ave„,Sidney,It.C. —'IMnnie
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Fanning Is Big Business
And Assisted By Act As Such
Farmirig is big business today. 
Like any business, a farm is only a 
potential success when every fea­
ture of i:^ operation is running at 
peak efficiency, two federal govern­
ment agriculture experts told The 
Review last week.
The two visitors are closely identi­
fied with the efficiency of farming 
operations. They are T. J. Ruther­
ford, chairman of tht board of the 
Farm Credit Corporation, and R. H. 
Bazett. provincial member of the 
corporation, whose office is located 
in Kelowna.
The corporation was established 
by the federal government under the 
Farm Credit Act to assist Canadian 
farmers to reorganize into economic 
farm units by offering loans where 
credit was needed to make neces­
sary changes.
The representatives of the corpor­
ation explained that they are eager 
to meet with farmers everywhere in 
order to assess the needs of the indi­
vidual and to offer advice.
The loans are available every­
where in Canada and may be applied 
to almost every aspect of farming. 
Provisions controlling the loans are 
contained in the proviso that the cor­
poration officers must be satisfied 
that the farm is an economic project 
and that -he expansion or modifica­
tion of its operation will yield suffi­
cient returns to enable the farmer to 
meet his added commitments. 
INTERVIEWED
The farmer who applied for assist­
ance under the act is interviewed at 
home by representatives of the de­
partment. His operation is assess­
ed, and analyzed and he is given the 
findings'of: that investigation. If the 
farm fails to meet the standards re­
quired for assistance, the farmer.is 
so advised and usually will be given 
hints on how he can bring his oper­
ation into line.
The corporation made loans of
.$2.43 millions in British Columbia 
during the first six months of 1961. 
First consideration in many cases is 
to convince the farmer that going 
into debt for expansion is a custom­
ary business undertaking and neither 
charity nor poverty, observed one 
speaker.
Farmers in British Columbia who 
feel that the act provides a service 
which may be beneficial to their 
own operations are urged to com­
municate with the farm credit ad­
visor, N. G. Fawcus, in Duncan.
SANTA’S SALE
FOR SANSCHA




“All in a Night’s .Work,” starring 
Dean Martin and Shirley MacLaine 
will show at the Gem Theatre, on 
Thursday. - Friday ; and Saturday,
; November 9'to' 11.:'.v; - : - .:
The picture is a farce-comedy in 
-wh icli; th e ' founder: of . a:: New; York 
publishing house; is found dead with 
: a smile dh his face; This leads to a 
search for his mystery girl-friend by 
his playboy nephew. Subsequently 
:the : nephew;^who;:searches;for:;thej 
■girl fnerid,; amidst many ; hilarious' 
scenes: fails in love with her. : ':: 
NEXT WEEK
;; “Left: Righhand Centre,’’ starring' 
Ian Carmichael, .Aiastair Sim, and 
Patricia'Bredih will show at the Gehi 
Theatre. Sidney, on Monday; Tues­
day and Wednesday, November 13 
to;15:'; 'h
This is a comedy centred around 
an election campaign, in which the 
candidates are prone to amorous es­
capades at the most politically in­
convenient moments.
Plot and counter plot follow until 
the re.su!ts of the election become 
inextricably mixed, to the glee of all 
except the election agents.
DEATH CLAIMS 
SIDNEY RESIDENT
Mrs, Karen Sylvester, who resided 
here for 22 years, died at Rest 
Haven Ho.spital, on October 31, at 
the age of 79 years,
Mrs. Sylvester was a native of 
Norway. She lived with her niece, 
Mrs. H. H. Perry, of lOlflO Rest- 
a veil Drive.
.she IS mourned by her niece, her
SANTA SAYS:
Have you started work on some­
thing for the big sale on December 
2? Captain MARG CANTWELL and 
her company of Guides didn’t wait 
to be asked—they came up with a 
project of their own; MRS. IDIENS 
has been helping him, and is busy 
sewing as she awaits a bed in the 
hospital. Santa, and all his helpers 
wish her a speedy recovery.
SANTA SEES:
MRS. “BEN” of the Andrew’s 
Fix-It-Shop, helping her husband do 
many things with the broken toys 
being turned in, and is sure that 
when BARBARA RICHARDS sees 
the cradle she donated, she’ll want 
it back again: Ruth Gardner, home 
after a summer in the Cariboo, is 
up to her elbows in frills and dyes 
as she makes adorable doll beds. 
Will your wee daughter want one? 
You can buy them at Santa’s Sale 
cheaper than you can make them, 
due to the generosity of EATON’S. 
SANTA HEARS:
That BETTY SEYMOUR now has 
time to dress little boy dells, now 
that son Bob i.s off to college: and 
BOB STERNE saying, “Don’t let 
that old rocking chair get you”, as 
he donates a lovely little one and 
many other articles unused now he 
is a young man.
SANTA; ASKS: ^
: What .lucky little girl will get. to 
own ‘‘Baby Jill”, a treasured rdoll 
parted with' by JILL COWAN,; and 
going on sale complete with a ward- 
robe ? And asks; also if you too, hate 
spiders, ; moths ;arid mothballs arid 
sprays? He’arsure you dog so'come 
to the big bazaar, and learn a sure­
-fire remedy:minus : all;; the I usual 
: nuisances.. Saritai,asks also: that -you , 
savejall your; paper bags for him—- 
he’ll need hundreds for the sale. ;; 
.SANTA .VyONDERS:'':
: If the PENINSULA PLAYERS are 
:mixing up; another batch of “whip- 
call” (the beverage in Duet for "Two 
Hands') or is it plaster ot paris 
they’re,'working on for, the Christ­
mas decoration ; stall. And PAT 
SHANNON is still wondering about 
those socks of his. ,; , ,
A beautiful, decorated Christmas 
tree that will grace the stage for the 
bazaar is not only a symbol of 
Christmas, but a symbol and a re­
minder of the annual Christmas 
party for the senioi' citizens that will 
be given by the I.(D,D.E,
; P.S.—Santa says; If you would like 
to help and don’t; know what lo do, 
get on the phono to Phyl Lovar, 
Patty Seardifield, or almo,st anyone 
mentioned in this column.
They Protect Investments 
By Protecting Community
Service originally establi.shed to 
protect an investment is now a 
recognized agency throughout the 
Dominion for the protection of the 
public. Canadian Underwriters’ As­
sociation engineers carried out a 
test of the new Sidney fire truck last 
week. The truck and its equipment 
stood up to the extensive tests under­
taken and was approved for regular 
service. This tect was carried out 
without charge to the Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partment.
As a service chargeable lo the 
community this test would have rep­
resented a cost well in exce.ss of 
$100, noted the association’s engin-
Next meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 
G, in the parish hall at 2.30 p.m. The 
meeting closed with prayer taken by 
tbe rector.
Tea was served by the hosles.ses, 
Mrs. P. Brethour and Mrs. S, C. 
Tavlor.
eer. D. R. Montador.
The association is maintained hy 
100 in.surnnco companies and checks 
all aspects of fire hazard and fire 
protection. Rates are eslablislied by 
the companies on the basis of tho as­
sociation’s asses.sment of the risks 
involved. Testing of fire-protection 
equipment and assessment of fire 
hazard in community homes and 
areas is all carried out by the as.so- 
ciatiou.
By assuring that public protection 
is adequate and efficient at all times, 
the association protects its sponsor­
ing companies from untoward fire 
hazards, providing a careful and 
meticulous supervision of the gen­
eral public.
Despite its name, the association 
is in no way concerned with support­
ing the companies financially.
SCHOOL BAND 
TAKES PART IN 
LEGION SERVICE
Noirih Saanich secondary school 
band under Conductor S. N. Magee, 
played at the non-denominational 
sei'vice sponsored by the Royal Can­
adian Legion and held at the Legion 
Hal!, Mills Road on Sunday, Nov. 5. 
This was the second appearance of 
the hand outside the school premises 
this term. Earlier, it provided music 
for tlie United Church al Sanscha 
Hall.
All invitation has been received 
from the Brentwood Community As­
sociation lo contribute band selec­
tions to the annual Christmas parade 
scheduled for December 16.
Daniel DcF'oe'.s Robinson Crusoe 
is regarded as the beginning of mod­
ern English fiction. This is because 
there are no mysteries or enchant­
ments in it. and all might have hap­
pened.
“Simpson, this is my son. 1 want you to spend the colTee 
break with him and tear'i him all you know about the business:
DECEMBER 2
GMDEiEK T0 MSiSI IT 
SliirS SMI ill SliSCHA
The evening of Thursday, Nov. 2 
was dark and stormy but members 
of the North Saanich Garden Club 
turned out just the' same to their 
regular meeting in the Sidney Hotel. 
President H. R. Townshend was in 
the chair. Mr. and Mrs. AI. Jack 
were introduced and welcomed as 
visitors.
Definite arrangements are going 
forward to present the spring flower 
show in Sanscha Hall. It has been 
found by other organizations to be a 
very satisfactory hall for community 
affairs, members were told.
For the booth at “Santa’s Work­
shop” on December 2, club members 
can take plants, vegetables, Christ­
mas greens and other produce to 
..Mitchell: and . Anderson’s store on 
Friday afternoon arid Saturday 
morning, Dec; T and 2. Paper and 
plastic bags are needed.; Mrs. C. H. 
Whitmore has started an exchange 
list to enable iriembers to: trade 
plants.
The; December mieetirig will be ri 
.Christmas; party.;;Mr;;'rind;Mrs;:;B;
L. Alartin are in charge and E. Nash 
will supply the tree. It will be decor­
ated by members as usual. 
PINCH-HITTING
As expected the monthly club 
competition, au arrangement using 
driftwood and dry materials, pro­
duced many interesting pieces of 
driftwood. Among them were a pir­
ate sailing .ship, statuette and a 
calypso dancer. Mrs. C. Hunt and 
Mrs.:J. Mitchell judged the displays, 
giving first '; prize; to Mrs. W. B. 
Andrews; second, G. Smith and 
third. Airs. E. G. Wood.
jAfter the intermission the: guest 
speaker for the evening had not ar­
rived and the president asked J: W. 
B. Watson if he would fill in. His 
calk was far removed from gardens; 
^ and flowers as he told some of his 
experiences in the far north country 
while in the service of the R.C.M.P. 
He was; given ri : vote of;thanks for 
pinch-hitting and giving such an in­
teresting talk.




BERT GARSIDE and JIM HOULT 
Chief Bowling Instructors 
Double Diamond Advisor.v Council
nophow, Theodore H, Sharock, both 
of Sidnoy, and other relatives in B.C, 
A funeral service was held at 
Snnd.s Funernl Chapel of Ro.se.s on 
November 4, Tho Rev, C, H, Whit­
more officiated. Interment followed






Unlike contact sports, with their 
hard physical violence, bowling has 
noVsingle hard-and-fast set of rules 
laid down to govern behavior on the 
lanes. The rules vary from place 
to place, but the e.ssential ones are 
similar everywhere, They; are just 
a matter;of common sense and com­
mon. courtesy. ,
The rules of etiquette for howlers 
are designed so that tlie game i,s as 
pleasant as jiossible for ever,vone 
concei'iied,
Treat other bowlers tlie way .voii 
would expect them to treat yon. 
Above all, reniember that bowling is 
n spni't- so bo a sport Play to wiii, 
uf eoui',',e, hut keep in mind that 
good fellowship is tlio host reason 
for tlio giinio’s existeneo. So, rion't 
let the iire.ssui'c ol coiiiiielition Inrn 
you into a liowling boor,
Here are some of tlio general rules 
of ' howling we’ve culled from our 
years of, experience witli the DoLil:)le 
Diamond Advisory Council.
I. If llie iiersoii on the Imie to 1,170 
right, ha.s begun liis approacli, give 
him the flight of w-ay. Ij'l, him iinisli 
beforeVlieginning .vour upproiicli, 
i ' 2,?; beave iill: tlie razziiift and kid­
ding :mI the seore stand, Don’t earry
it onto the approneli.
; ;? 3, 'Stay off tlie?approach .until: it 
i.s your liirii to bowl. After htnyling, 
leave the approacli imiiiodiatoly. ‘
have more troubleV: getting pin-boys 
than customers;? ' V . ::
13. Altlio 11 g ll 
“body ; Eriglisii” 
is part of the 
g a ,111 e. confine 
any oLy ou i
weird gyrations
: to, V your Vo w 11 
' llilie". . ..'‘V;,
14, Keep: a
check on your
t 0 111 p e r a ri d
laiigunge; those 
, , , bad breaks are 
part of tlie game, loo.
15. Don’t pass in front of another 
howler to pick your hall up from 
the rack,
ill. lie a good .sport, and gi’ve
credit an cluiicoiiragoment to otliers.
Next week; From Piisliaway to 
Follow I'lirongh,
ST. ANDREW’S W.A. 
ANNUAL MEETING
iviiS?V:S lllipp^^
Tlio .man ,fro.m, .Tlie Mutual,Ul;o
.FooiliiiU iH fun lor fho VioyH aiul for liitu. Ilo 
■fottol'i.Ofi .'.liiH ''HortB", Rood' «j,)or'fri'i.'un,nHhija ..'O'nd'V itfV;. 
RivtiH tVhoiu :i.l\ a. (duuioo tat pilay fORot.hor. But,
1 i I'l* i « 11 n t a 11 play for Ilio tumji from 'Dit' 
Mfiiual Lifo; Ho h(i,H ofhor f^ODh!, Ho holpn 
ptioplo plan nhoad for ii Houud, Hcouro fufuro. 
IVe'n! a, Itfo infiurattoo t)oui»Hullor™tin oxpori, In 
F'i'rvalued'friend
The ■Mutual Xiife
ASSUUANCL COMl'ANV O.F CANADA
tlu‘ fiJinnany u'ifli thy ./.auri'rJ rcjvif,/
RepreHOhthUvDLVoniop A, Hitlgway, C.L?U.
MDi-n
I. Don't ''lott” the l.iall, Gel 
your hand down m tlie lane, arid roll 
it,
a II vo'i are livane don'i ali'ot
6, 11 yon're wiiuimg,: don't bnig,
V, , Get ' see jifopi.'i'iy. but dan.i 
waste loomueb lime with meaviine- 
iCHii motion.i like .‘iliuflling' your feel
m .luggimn ani,' onu, . , ■
U, Ml' ready t,i; hnwl 'a.'i'.si'iiin'.'e''! 
yonr liirn eomeH U|)
V It, Mefore : getting , on tiie V; ap., 
priMiai, inane .sni'i! inert' i» notmiijt 
on your siioes that will unar .the 
Wobd.,
S.O, ResiiLTl' ilia faul .line, jmi] 
:aay behind it id nil limt";
II, Don't offer! advice to other 
Iwwler.s?miles';; they.'askior„ll.",
12. If pins are not set aulmiialie- 
ally, don't Uirow your ball until Ihe
pill'liny is cloar—lsowling : centre.!
Tlie; niiiiual meeting of; theVAfter*' 
noon Braiieb: of' St,; Andrew's tind 
Holy Trinity W.A. wa.s held on Wed- 
nestlay, Noy. 1, iii liie parish liidl at 
2.3(1 p.mV; witli Ihe prcHideiil, in Ibn 
chair? : The :rector.?:Caiiot):, F, C, 
Vnugliiin-l.tir(!li? opeiii!r.l the ' iiieetiiig 
wifliui; reading from Helirews: II anti 
jiart, of .ehapjer , 12,V . followed,' by 
prayer,
Twenty meniliers V tniswered V the 
roll eall, iuehidiji|.t'oiio new meiiiber? 
During tlie liu.siiiesfidie.sMioii, reports 
Ilf file, officer,H were rernl and adopt­
ed,? Progress was slinwn in: all de­
partments of work, 'rhe treasurer 
reported, reeelpts of $423,47?, ; All 
pledges liave been met, imd elotliing 
sent for ruliel work ]u Hong Kong 
and the Cnnndian Mis.sion work,
Till' rei'tnr look tin* eliair for ihe 
eieetioii of offieei'K, wliieh resulfod 
a.s tollow.s: president. .Mr.';, ,1, D, 
.Pearson; vii'o-iiresldept, ,Mr.s. C, F, 
Dniniii: .‘.erertiu'y, Airs. E, O. 
Crim.'O'ud; treauirer, Mrs E, P, 
Noden; edni'.diiiii.'d seerelnry. Mrii. 
•S,. W. .I'IovIh; Dorca.'; .seerejary, Mrs, 
f), ,,C. ?J'm,v!iii , I.’iiited , tli.inkiifterii'ig 
scerntiiry., Mrs. A, R, Trent; 'extra 
('cnts .si.'crei.iry,. .Ml';*, Ii!, ,,,ff. 'Mer.r,v» 
ia’i'l, I,A". 1 t.i,11,
Mr.'*. G.' I.,' iVlmin; prayer uparlner 
Vseeretary, Mrs. J. Si'iwerhy,:. ,
. The ; reel,or .thanked, the officer,'* 
.uni iniiioomfi I'll ineii' iuirmni v.'ork, 
eompienling on, (he long years of 
loyal M'rviee, of'Ihe. reUriiig presi-i 
deni, ti'erruirer jind i.i'erefary, Bwi 
quel*!'of ehry<!;rriih('>intim!' tV'cre pro 
sented 'lo Mrs; heechor,, 'Mrs..' B, 
..lohn iinrt'Mrs."'C.'F.'"Oi"mmt.'""
Corporate i.'ivmmwilon of the W.A, 
will he lield on St. Andrew’s Day ip 
St. Andrew's Church at 10 a.vp.





LANGlIAAl COURT THEATRE 
8.15 p.m.
NOVEMBER 10th to 18th
Tickets $1,25 at Eaton’s Box Office
■ 44-2
B U I L D I NG BARGAINS
12x20 GARAGE $19^^00 12.\20 CARPORT— $17/700
Complete, plus roofing XOtl Complete ii
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
SAVORY CRUSTY ROLLS
I. Meusiiro into a bowl I 
I'nsp. granulated sugar, I Isp. 
salt, Vi Isp. onion salt, >4 tsp. 
celery seeds. 1 tbsp. crushed 
dehydrated red and green pepper





Deliveries 6 Days a Week
"V'.PHONE'.
Stir in IV4 c. boiling water. 
Cool to lukewarm.
2. Measure V2 c. lukewarm
water into a large bowl; stir
in I tsp. granulated sugar.
Sprinkle with 1 envelope Fioisch- 
mann’s Active Dry Yeast. Let 
stand 10 mins., then stir well. 
Stir in lukewarm savory mixture 
and 2'A c. pre-sifted all-purpose 
flour. Beat until smooth and clas­
tic. Work in sufiicient additional 
Hour to make a .soft dough— 
about 2 c. more. 
Knead lightly 
Tri?;..*.KmanhS\ I in howl. Cover
with a damp
tea towel. Let rise in a warm place, 
free from draft, until doubled in 
bulk — about I'A hours.
3. Punch down dough: cover 
with a damp (owel and again 
let rise until doubled in bulk— 
about .15 mil's. Knead dough on 
tloured hoard until smooth. Di­
vide into .1 e.;iiul portions. Shape 
each portion of dough into a 
16-inch roll. Cut each roll into 
eight 2-ineh pieces.; Place pieces, 
well apart, on greased cookie 
sheets. Cover. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk—about 1 hour. 
Bake in a mod. hot oven (375°) 
,15 mins.: brush parlially cooked 
buns with a mixture of I egg 
white beaten with 2 tbsp.s. cold 
water and continue to bake 
until buns are cooked—about 
20 mins, longer.
Yield: 2 do/., rolls.
WHEN YOU BAKE AT HOME 
USE FLEISCH/AANN’S TO BE SURE!
;B.£.v:IIECTKIC ;CUSt©Milli:




: ,V ':l.29::,:V :;
, THECQMPANY: 
WILL BE CLOSED ON
MONDAY, NOyEMBER 13
DRIVER IN YOUR 
r>I.STRICT DAILY
Boiciciuse two hfjliciays, Dominion Day t an(i 
VRemembrance Day, this year ‘fell on Saturday, 
when Company offices are clo-sed, our office 
employees are entitled under terms: of their 
union agreement to a one-day holiday. This 
will be taken on Monday, November 13. ?We 
sincfjrely hope that the publitiation ? of: this 
noticeVwill (inablo you to avoid any inconveni­
ence duo to the offices in Sidney and? Victoria 
being closed. Other services of the Gompahy 
will be carried on as usual. ?: ;? ?
B.C. ELECTRIC
SI I IPPI><:G DIVISION
f—
Ch’tiiuiin'dwN; IhtiTisif GuiAhA. Tlici S.S. 
IViispi'rrnr s.'iiletl rrnrii tlip jnontli nf the 
IlcnicriinvRivcr for HiiglaiKi today witli a 
(.'argo of Mr. IcinonHart’s ilisiiiigiiishctl 
niin.s. These yotifhrul |■llllls will reside 
tliere (or some rime, quietly absorbing the 
moist airs (d' the Isles~-traditionally the 
most beneficial in llic world (or ruins of 
distinction, \;£''li(;n Ijilly nKitnred, iliesc 
light hearted rimis, full ortleligluAinia- 
vonr,will he caiclully blended, bottled 
and sent on their way to (friiada ami other 
parts of the worKl. Yon will (Ind them 
.happily awaiting Canadians ar liOrnc iind 
'abroad.
LEMOli HART ROIIS
I hive 3 good l uID for your ID
DBMUItARA :
Liyjii ill jliimtr 
., , ihitk ill colour
Tiusi ioiverUsamcHt is not published nr dfsplnyed by the Litpior Cnntrnl Board or by
('Jnvivrnment.: ofv'BriUsh ,'Columbia.
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New Truck Attends Two Fires In Rapid Succession To Provide
New Sidney and North Saanich 
fire truck has already undergone its 
baptism of fire. On Friday of last 
week the new Thibault unit attended 
a beach fire at Madrona Drive.
Again, on Tuesday, the vehicle was 
taken out to a beach fire at Ard­
more. Fire Chief G. A. Gardner re­
ported that at the latter fire a tree 
standing at the top of he shallow 
cliff edge had been caught in the
Flashing red light will be erected 
at the intersection of Patricia Bay 
Highway and Beacon Ave. to serve 
as a fire warning signal. The light 
will be erected by the department of 
highways, after which it will be the 
responsibility of the village.
The light will be visible from each 
direction on the highway, but it will 
not affect traffic on Beacon Ave., 
which will be controlled by the warn­
ing devices on the fire equipment.
The emergency signal will be con­
trolled from the fire hall. Chairman 
C. H. Hemmings told the council that 
radio-controlled lights were too vul­
nerable to alien signals and would 
flash on when other radio equipment 
was in operation even though not 
required.
Te ladies’ annual meeting was held 
on Wednesday last in the home of 
Captain Mrs. E. Vickerman, with 15 
ladies in attendance.
Miss E. Gwynne secretary-trea­
surer gave her report for the year. 
The ladies enjoyed a good golfing 
year with only one game being can­
celled because of all things, the day 
being too hot. Miss Gwynne on be­
half of the members thanked Mrs. 
Vickerman for the many hours she 
had put in figuring handicaps, com­
petitions, eclectics, etc.
The captain then followed with her 
report for the year with an account­
ing of the competitions, inter club 
matches, etc. Mrs. Vickerman then 
thanked her executive for all their
THEY CANNOT ALL AGREE
Was the ancient side-wheeler pic­
tured on the front page of last week’s
1:
-f'"-
SHOP and SAVE 
at Elizabeths’ on, 
Beacon Ave. during 
their Genuine Sale.
blaze. The flames played around its 
roots and reappeared some 50 feet 
up the hollow trunk. Firemen felled 
the tree in order to put out the fire. 
The Thibault has already been 
awarded its status. It will serve in 
No. 2 position. An older vehicle will 
be first away until all firemen are 
thoroughly familiar with the new 
truck.—Victoria Times cut by Robin 
Clarke.
WEAR A LEGrON POPPY
Miss C. Slater and her brother, 
Jonathan arrived from Vancouver to 
visit their mother, Mrs. A. Slater, 
Shoreacre Road, and also to attend 
the wedding of their cousin, Keith 
Besher, Victoria.
Review the old Beaver? Was .she the 
Princess Louise? Was she the Tea­
ser? Was the photo taken at James 
Island—or Fernwood—or Beaver 
Point—or Shoal Harbor—or where? 
The only point made emphatically 
clear by publication of the old photo 
is that wide interest was aroused 
in it.
The picture, originally from the 
B.C. Archives, was given a number 
of years ago by the late Mrs. F. C. 
Adams of Sidney to Mrs. B. J. S. 
Freeman of South Pender Island. 
Neither Mrs. Adams nor Mrs. Free­
man knew the name of the vessel, 
where or when the photo was taken. 





If’you have any doubts about your Battery or start­
ing problems .. . for November we will give you 
l$4.00Ttrade-in mn i your old Battery regardless of
condition. yWe also pay top trade-in prices for your 
used tires; W have most sizes in winter and regular 
tread, \inf stock.
SIDNEYS B.C; PHONE GR 5-2811
45-1
When they grow potatoes in North 
Saanich, they grow tubers’ of no 
mean size.
'Mrs. W. Crook, of Wains Cross: 
Road, Deep Cove, is an enthusiastic 
grower of potatoes. The reason for 
enthusiasm was obvious last week 
when Mr. Crook brought a sample 
to The Review office. - 
! The one tuber weighed four pounds 
and rrieasured almost 14 inches 
around -by 25 inches around the 
larger circumference. T ”
Lil:
I
, y.i —;;2384 -BEACON AVE. I,!,
bpp. BeaC'On Motors 
i BE PRETTY: AS A PICTURE 
IN A NEW CHRISTMAS 
PERMANENT!
— Distinctive Styling — 
Make! Youn? -AM>^ntnierit! Now!; j
■f- 'V.'
.■■ny!
. . . You Cam Buy a Beautiful 17-J^wel 
’Westfield’!^ Watch; for!’ as :T6 wyas;: ■ $12y95!:
Now this Watch i.s fully guaranteed and can be, 
;repaired at any jeweller ait any time.^ :
This Watch is put out by Bulova and they and 
! M behind them.
We have just received a large shipment h . . 
det us put one away for you for Christmas!
SIDNEY PHONE; GR 5-2532
SANlTONl





Frank Fredette of Victoria, a for­
mer employee at Canoe Cove Ship- 
wards, states definitely that the 
photo shows the old Hudson’s Bay 
Co. Beaver, first steamship in these 
waters. She was built in Britain and 
served valiantly for years until 
wrecked in Vancouver Harbor. Mr. 
Fredette .states that the picture was 
taken as Beaver was entering Vesu­
vius Bay and that the old Vesuvius 
Bay wharf is shown.
Capt. G. A. Maude of Fulford Har­
bor, senior ship’s master still active 
in these waters, gave , the picture 
long study and found it most inter­
esting. His feeling is that the ves­
sel is the old side-wheeler Princess 
Louise—but he is by no means def­
inite. Princess Louise was operated 
before the turn of the century by 
Pacific Steamship Co., headed by 
Captain John Irving. Captain Maude 
is somewhat more definite about the 
site of the picture. ; !::!
“I am certain that the photograph 
was taken somewhere around the 
turn of the century at Fernwood, on 
Salt Spring Island,” Captain Maude 
told The Review.“You can see Gali­
ano Island clearly in the back­
ground.” ■ y:y,;,:•■'^ 
REBUILT !’■ !'y: ■■^Yy-yy :■!■''"'"■■'■y''.;'
Captain Maude recalled that ship­
ping stopped using the’ old Fernwood 
wharf about;; 1925.; ’ Subsequently it 
was rebuilt as a fo’ot wharf and still 
serves in:;that capacity;;!:: ::: :’!!
W. E. Oliver, ;well known retired^^^ 
resident; of! Beaufor Road, knows 
something ’about: shipp^ing ” too.:! He 
.was borh:in,New;}Westminster’quite 
a number of yearsyago and went to 
sea’at an early age’f He served as ah 
engineer yon : many:; vessels ! plying 
these ^waters yand ' is! a ’ recognized: 
authority oh nautical history of the 
Pacific, coast. Mr.! Oliver states 
positively; that; the’picture shows the 
old steamer Teaser.’ : ’
Teaser was : built yin! Victoria in 
1884 for Captain Moore, who became! 
involved in financial; problems in 
1885. Accordingly he sold Teaser to 
Russian interests! and the vessel 
headed north towards Russia, But 
the ship iwas seized at Tongass and 
brought back to Victoria, Mr. Oliver 
states. : She! was sold to Captain 
Cavin for $5,500.’ The new owner 
had her lengthened and renamed
Beginning of the new road through 
Sidney is evident in various parts of 
the route lying between Bazan Bay 
and Ardwell Ave., the two points 
where the new section joins with the 
existent road.
Section south of Weiler Ave. has 
been cleared of brush and is still 
punctuated with fires as the stumps 
are burned.
On Beacon Ave. the new section is 
being fenced, while two large fuel 
tanks have been located there by 
the contractors, McPhail Construc­
tion, of Richmond.
Central Saanich volunteer firemen 
met the utmost in appreciation last 
’Week.'
: When the depart.ment’s emergency 
ambulance was called out the volun­
teer crew was thanked warmly for 
its attendance. ’
“It is good of you fellows to come 
all the way from Langford like this,”; 
;they:were;Told.
:: The resident! assumed from the 
emergency telephone number that he 
was calling ’ the! Langford fire! de- 
' partment.!';:,;,■•’!:
COMMISSIONER J. H. LAROCQUE
Commissioner of the village of 
Sidney and civil defence officer for 
Sidney and North Saanich, Col. J. 
H. Larocque has relinquished the lat­
ter post. On Tuesday evening he 
tendered his resignation from civil 
defence to,take effect: at the close of 
the. year. ; His successor will: be 
named by the incoming council!
the photograph was taken. One pos­
sibility he mentioned was in Shoal 
Harbor, Sidney’s original seaport.
Tliere may be others who agree or 
differ with readers who have already 
expressed opinions on Ahe aricieht 
photo. If so this newspaper, will be 
delighted, to hear frorn; them. .
help during the past year.
The ladies decided to hold their 
day on Wednesday, with nine- and 
'18-hole competitions again. The fix­
ture lists will be out in early spring, 
please watch for it and hold on to it 
for your guide to competitions next 
summer.
The election of Officei's was next 
with the following being elected 
unanimously: captain, Mrs. E. Vick­
erman; vice-captain, Mrs. R. Du­
Temple; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
E. Gwynne. A vote was then held 
for the committee with Mrs. A. 
Smith and Miss M. Griddle being 
elected.
The meeting was adjourned fol­
lowed by a delicious tea served by 
hostess, Mrs. E. Vickerman.
TROPHY WINNERS 
Cup winners for 1961 in the ladies’ 
section are as follows:
Spring cup—W'inner, Kay Vicker­
man; medalist, Jean Cabeldu; first 
flight, Claire Burbidge; second flight, 
Floss Townsend.
J. J White cup—Wunner, Jean 
Cabeldu; runner-up, Maida Criddle. 
FIELD DAY
Long Driving Aggregate cup— 
Winner. Mildred Green; runner-up, 
Mrs. A. Nash.
Longest Drive—Winner. Mildred 
Green.
Approaching and Putting Rose 
Bowl—Winner, Mrs. Kay Vicker­
man; runner-up, Mabel Wood.
Margaret Rose cup — VVinner. 
Maida Criddle: runner-up, Clair 
Burbidge.
Championship—Winner, Margaret 
Haynes; rnnner-up, Betty Dur 
Temple; medalist, Kay Vickerman; 
first flight, Kathleen Haynes.
Auto Sales cup—'Winner, Evelyne 
Gwynne; runner-up, M a r j o r i e 
Haynes. ■•■
Button cup—Winner K a 1 h 1 e e n 
Haynes; runner-up. Peggy Wilson.
Nine-hole Silver Plate—Doris Stew- ’ 
ardr: ,, ',V.
Eclectic Competition ; Winners — 
April : ! to May 31, ’ 1. : Kay Vicker­
man ; 2,..Athle;a Nash; 3, Claire Bur-. 
bidge. June 1: to July 15, 1, Betty 
DuTemple; 2, Kay’’Vickerman; 3. 
Claire Burbidge. July 16 to August 
31, 1, Betty DuTemple; 2, Alice Du­
Temple. September 1 to:October 15, 
J,' Betty: ’DuTemplfe;’! 2, ! Marjorie 
.Haynes;:! 3, !’Claire .: Burbidge;’ 4.; 
Evelyne Gwynne. ;
’■. ,'• .'■’;
her the' Rainbow! Subsequentlyshe ! How ’was the holiday ?,:. Did ’ it live
was operated between Victoria and 1
New -Westminster.
’ Mr. .Oliver! uncertain’where’!the. 
photo was taken’ but explained that 
it might have been at James’ Island, 
Sidney Island or in Active; Pass. , 
Captain Oliver Williams, general 
manager of the C.P.R. Coast Ser­
vice, studied’the ancient photograph 
with keen interest, too. He agrees 
with Mr. Oliver that the! vessel 
shown is the Teaser. “Oliver would 
know because he lias an authorita­
tive book on early shipping on this 
coast,” said Captain Williams. The 
latter wasn’t too certain’just where
to! pinch’; pennies ?
Don’t : let it! happen! again next 
year, when it’s so easy to ptlan won­
derful; !vacatiohsaihd to pay for 
them in’ advance ’ by steady : saying 
’ at the B ank of! Montreal.;; ’;: !
! The time’! to! start! is right -now!!’ 
And: the ;way; :t6; do it is to -deposit! 
each:’pay-day : enoii^ ’ td^oayer: the >’ 
expenses: of one day of your ’ holi- ; 
days. ’ ’Then: when it’s holiday time ’ 
again, :your special vacation’ 
will be! big’enbugh to make’it a’holi-; 
day to remember.
!’ Frank’:Daugherty,!:aextountant at
Many modem families now oper-1 the Sidney branch of the B: of M can 
ate their ow'n “do-it-together” sav- show you: how easy it is to start
ings plan. Everyone contributes ac­
cording to the amount he can spare, 
'regularly.;- ■::■'.!.
your special savings jaccount.: - 
See Mr. Daugherty: soon. He’s a 
good man to know ! ’ : Y+y
The
We Can Serve You Promptly. 
' FREE DELIVERY





Get in the habit cif di opping in for 
periodicals, co.sniol.ics, films and all 
.store requirement.s.





Block, Beacon Ave. • GR 5-2913





GK ,1-1832 Beacon at I'Oiirtlt
BETTER BAG 
THIS
CpI. W. F,’ Stanton, officer in 
charge of the R.C.M.P. delnchmcnt 
at Sidney, has recovered his ap- 
plomli. Last week he returned from 
a trip into the interior with five deor 
and a nioo.se. He had been accom­
panied liy Doug Jack and another 
iiiarksman, Their combined bag 
ropre.sented a distinct improvement 
in his last year’s record when he 
icLurned willunit a single li'opliy 
'riie Stanton family are well provid­
ed with nie.'it.
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to_;the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all youi’; 
requirements, Hotels, ’ Passports,! Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc. :! ’ !
Call in and take advantage:of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 















’ Family of t-he’:Tate Bnice 
Kensington take' this ■ oppor- 
Uinily ni' expressing their ap- 
: precialioiv of the kiiKliies.s ami 
’Kyinpalliy: ;,Hhiiwn (luring his 
latter years apil a;, tin;. tim<> 




Yarrow', I’urt*. .48-oz:, Tin
Ptirox 4 rolls
'KWMH WMMM
2307 QUEENS AVE, —I SIDNEY
':phone':':.GR 5-2195;::::
Choose Now While Selections Are Goodi!
He TOYS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS ^
yMriha, ]«]h, eiirl(in.s. 2 for
fff
Solo-',;::; , 2-lb. block
THIS STORE WILL EE CLOSED
: : SATURDAY,:november!;i 1^
- •-MODhlL AIRPLANKS - C/ 
GAMUS - DOLLS BAhhS, 




SPECIAL:; OAK:PICTURE !,FRAMES:: 1.30 an(dl up
o’.■[t,.:3' in.’^only.:’';'
PAINT' UP WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS .surEu laiM-roNK
•■'Beacon''Av(oniio"' Phone: GR 5-1171 riume r.u«-iiivn mi second stuf.et - ’ smNisv. R.e, BEACON AVI YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE*' GH 5-1134
■; ' ■ ■'
